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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

against 2729 # katischuo {kat-is-khoo'-o}; from 2596 and 2480; to overpower: -- prevail ({against}). 

against 8630 ## taqaph {taw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to overpower: -- prevail ({against}). 

prevail 0553 ## &amats {aw-mats'}; a primitive root; to be alert, physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage): -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, 
increase, {prevail}, strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed). 

prevail 1396 ## gabar {gaw-bar'}; a primitive root; to be strong; by implication, to prevail, act insolently: -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, {prevail}, put to more [strength], strengthen, be stronger, be valiant. 

prevail 2388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'}; a primitive root; to fasten upon; hence, to seize, be strong (figuratively, courageous, causatively strengthen, cure, help, repair, fortify), obstinate; to bind, restrain, conquer: -- aid, 
amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, 
maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, {prevail}, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self 
valiantly, withstand. 

prevail 2480 # ischuo {is-khoo'-o}; from 2479; to have (or exercise) force (literally or figuratively): -- be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might, {prevail}, be of strength, be whole, + much work. 

prevail 2729 # katischuo {kat-is-khoo'-o}; from 2596 and 2480; to overpower: -- {prevail} (against). 

prevail 3201 ## yakol {yaw-kole'}; or (fuller) yakowl {yaw-kole'}; a primitive root; to be able, literally (can, could) or morally (may, might): -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with, [-not]), could, endure, might, 
overcome, have power, {prevail}, still, suffer. 

prevail 3202 ## y@kel (Aramaic) {yek-ale'}; or y@kiyl (Aramaic) {yek-eel'}; to 3201: -- be able, can, couldest, {prevail}. 

prevail 3513 ## kabad {kaw-bad'}; or kabed {kaw-bade'}; a primitive root; to be heavy, i.e . in a bad sense (burdensome, severe, dull) or in a good sense (numerous, rich, honorable; causatively, to make weighty (in the 
same two senses): -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily, (bring to, 
come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles, {prevail}, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop. 

prevail 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- conquer, overcome, {prevail}, get the victory. 

prevail 3898 ## lacham {law-kham'}; a primitive root; to feed on; figuratively, to consume; by implication, to battle (as destruction): -- devour, eat, X ever, fight(-ing), overcome, {prevail}, (make) war(-ring). 

prevail 5623 # opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622; to be useful, i.e. to benefit: -- advantage, better, {prevail}, profit. 

prevail 5810 ## `azaz {aw-zaz'}; a primitive root; to be stout (literally or figuratively): -- harden, impudent, {prevail}, strengthen (self), be strong. 

prevail 6113 ## `atsar {aw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to inclose; by analogy, to hold back; also to maintain, rule, assemble: -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still), {prevail}, recover, refrain, X reign, restrain, 
retain, shut (up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self). 

prevail 6206 ## `arats {aw-rats'}; a primitive root; to awe or (intransitive) to dread; hence, to harass: -- be affrighted (afraid, dread, feared, terrified), break, dread, fear, oppress, {prevail}, shake terribly. 

prevail 7287 ## radah {raw-daw'}; a primitive root; to tread down, i.e. subjugate; specifically, to crumble off: -- (come to, make to) have dominion, {prevail} against, reign, (bear, make to) rule,(-r, over), take. 

prevail 8630 ## taqaph {taw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to overpower: -- {prevail} (against). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

prevail 00553 ## 'amats {aw-mats'} ; a primitive root ; to be alert , physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage) : -- confirm , be courageous (of good courage , stedfastly minded , strong , stronger) , establish , fortify , 
harden , increase , {prevail} , strengthen (self) , make strong (obstinate , speed) . 

prevail 01396 ## gabar {gaw-bar'} ; a primitive root ; to be strong ; by implication , to {prevail} , act insolently : -- exceed , confirm , be great , be mighty , prevail , put to more [strength ] , strengthen , be stronger , be 
valiant . 

prevail 02388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'} ; a primitive root ; to fasten upon ; hence , to seize , be strong (figuratively , courageous , causatively strengthen , cure , help , repair , fortify) , obstinate ; to bind , restrain , conquer : --
aid , amend , X calker , catch , cleave , confirm , be constant , constrain , continue , be of good (take) courage (- ous ,-- ly) , encourage (self) , be established , fasten , force , fortify , make hard , harden , help , (lay) hold 
(fast) , lean , maintain , play the man , mend , become (wax) mighty , {prevail} , be recovered , repair , retain , seize , be (wax) sore , strengthen (self) , be stout , be (make , shew , wax) strong (- er) , be sure , take (hold) , be 
urgent , behave self valiantly , withstand . 

prevail 03201 ## yakol {yaw-kole'} ; or (fuller) yakowl {yaw-kole'} ; a primitive root ; to be able , literally (can , could) or morally (may , might) : -- be able , any at all (ways) , attain , can (away with , [-not ]) , could , 
endure , might , overcome , have power , {prevail} , still , suffer . 

prevail 03202 ## y@kel (Aramaic) {yek-ale'} ; or y@kiyl (Aramaic) {yek-eel'} ; to 03201 : -- be able , can , couldest , {prevail} . 

prevail 03513 ## kabad {kaw-bad'} ; or kabed {kaw-bade'} ; a primitive root ; to be heavy , i . e . in a bad sense (burdensome , severe , dull) or in a good sense (numerous , rich , honorable ; causatively , to make weighty (in
the same two senses) : -- abounding with , more grievously afflict , boast , be chargeable , X be dim , glorify , be (make) glorious (things) , glory , (very) great , be grievous , harden , be (make) heavy , be heavier , lay heavily
, (bring to , come to , do , get , be had in) honour (self) , (be) honourable (man) , lade , X more be laid , make self many , nobles , {prevail} , promote (to honour) , be rich , be (go) sore , stop . 

prevail 03898 ## lacham {law-kham'} ; a primitive root ; to feed on ; figuratively , to consume ; by implication , to battle (as destruction) : -- devour , eat , X ever , fight (- ing) , overcome , {prevail} , (make) war (- ring) . 

prevail 05810 ## ` azaz {aw-zaz'} ; a primitive root ; to be stout (literally or figuratively) : -- harden , impudent , {prevail} , strengthen (self) , be strong . 

prevail 06113 ## ` atsar {aw-tsar'} ; a primitive root ; to inclose ; by analogy , to hold back ; also to maintain , rule , assemble : -- X be able , close up , detain , fast , keep (self close , still) , {prevail} , recover , refrain , X 
reign , restrain , retain , shut (up) , slack , stay , stop , withhold (self) . 

prevail 06206 ## ` arats {aw-rats'} ; a primitive root ; to awe or (intransitive) to dread ; hence , to harass : -- be affrighted (afraid , dread , feared , terrified) , break , dread , fear , oppress , {prevail} , shake terribly . 

prevail 07287 ## radah {raw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; to tread down , i . e . subjugate ; specifically , to crumble off : -- (come to , make to) have dominion , {prevail} against , reign , (bear , make to) rule , (- r , over) , take . 

prevail 08280 ## sarah {saw-raw'} ; a primitive root ; to {prevail} : -- have power (as a prince) . 

prevail 08630 ## taqaph {taw-kaf'} ; a primitive root ; to overpower : -- {prevail} (against) . 

prevail 1018 - brabeuo {brab-yoo'-o}; from the same as 1017; to arbitrate, i.e. (genitive case) to govern (figuratively, {prevail}): -- rule. 

prevail 2480 - ischuo {is-khoo'-o}; from 2479; to have (or exercise) force (literally or figuratively): -- be able, avail, can do( [-not]), could, be good, might, {prevail}, be of strength, be whole, + much work. 

prevail 2729 - katischuo {kat-is-khoo'-o}; from 2596 and 2480; to overpower: -- {prevail} (against). 

prevail 3528 - nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- conquer, overcome, {prevail}, get the victory. 

prevail 5623 - opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622; to be useful, i.e. to benefit: -- advantage, better, {prevail}, profit. 

prevailed 07186 ## qasheh {kaw-sheh'} ; from 07185 ; severe (in various applications) : -- churlish , cruel , grievous , hard ([-hearted ] , thing) , heavy , + impudent , obstinate , {prevailed} , rough (- ly) , sore , sorrowful , 
stiff ([necked ]) , stubborn , + in trouble . 

prevailed 08304 ## S@rayah {ser-aw-yaw'} ; or S@rayahuw {ser-aw-yaw'- hoo} ; from 08280 and 03050 ; Jah has {prevailed} ; Serajah , the name of nine Israelites : -- Seraiah . 

prevailing 02393 ## chezqah {khez-kaw'} ; feminine of 02391 ; {prevailing} power : -- strength (- en self) , (was) strong . 

prevails 05399 ## nesheph {neh'- shef} ; from 05398 ; properly , a breeze , i . e . (by implication) dusk (when the evening breeze {prevails}) : -- dark , dawning of the day (morning) , night , twilight . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2729 + against + in secret + prevailed + is in secret + shall not prevail +/ . katischuo {kat-is-khoo'-o}; from 
2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after 
+ it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + 
me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be 
yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + 
that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone 
+ him against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it 
not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you 
according + as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according
+ Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can 
be against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be 
done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me 
according + but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them 
according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it 
unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they 
that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He
that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 2480 + do + work + good + could + I
can + might + I cannot + strength + availeth + and could + they could + man availeth + we were able + thou 
couldest + and prevailed + And prevailed + And they could + and is not able + and was not able + they were
not able + them and prevailed + And they were not able + in and shall not be able + unto them They that be
whole + unto them They that are whole +/ ; to overpower: --prevail (against) . 

5623 + profited + bettered + profiteth + advantaged + ye prevail + it profiteth + shall profit + shall I profit +
did not profit + shall it profit + of you for so + have not profited + that he could prevail + thou mightest be 
profited +/ . opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622 + profit + of advantage +/ ; to be useful, i .e . to 
benefit: --advantage, better, prevail, profit . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

29 * prevail 

37 - prevailed 

1 - prevailest 

1 - prevaileth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

prevail 0553 -- /amats -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded,strong, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, {prevail},strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed).

prevail 1396 -- gabar -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, {prevail}, put tomore [strength], strengthen, 
be stronger, be valiant.

prevail 2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of
good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, 
help,(lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty,{prevail}, be recovered, 
repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen(self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take 
(hold),be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand.

prevail 2480 ** ischuo ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might,{prevail}, be of strength, be 
whole, + much work.

prevail 2729 ** katischuo ** {prevail} (against).

prevail 3201 -- yakol -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with,[-not]), could, endure, might, 
overcome, have power, {prevail}, still,suffer.

prevail 3202 -- y@kel -- be able, can, couldest, {prevail}.

prevail 3513 -- kabad -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, bechargeable, X be dim, glorify, be 
(make) glorious (things), glory, (very)great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily,
(bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable(man), lade, X more be laid, make self 
many, nobles, {prevail}, promote (tohonour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

prevail 3528 ** nikao ** conquer, overcome, {prevail}, get the victory.

prevail 3898 -- lacham -- devour, eat, X ever, fight(-ing), overcome, {prevail},(make) war(-ring).

prevail 5623 ** opheleo ** advantage, better, {prevail}, profit.

prevail 5810 -- \azaz -- harden, impudent, {prevail}, strengthen (self), be strong.

prevail 6113 -- \atsar -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close,still), {prevail}, recover, refrain, X 
reign, restrain, retain, shut (up),slack, stay, stop, withhold (self).

prevail 6206 -- \arats -- be affrighted (afraid, dread, feared, terrified), break,dread, fear, oppress, {prevail}, 
shake terribly.

prevail 7287 radah -- -- (come to, make to) have dominion, {prevail} against, reign,(bear, make to) rule,(-r, 
over), take.

prevail 8630 -- taqaph -- {prevail} (against).

prevailed 7186 qasheh -- -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([-hearted], thing),heavy, + impudent, obstinate, 
{prevailed}, rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful,stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

prevail 2720 kateuthuno * {prevail} , {2720 kateuthuno } , 5623 opheleo ,

prevail 5623 opheleo * {prevail} , 2720 kateuthuno , {5623 opheleo } ,

prevailed 2480 ischuo * {prevailed} , {2480 ischuo } , 3528 nikao ,

prevailed 3528 nikao * {prevailed} , 2480 ischuo , {3528 nikao } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- prevail , 1396 , 2388 , 3201 , 3898 , 5810 , 6113 , 6206 , 8630 ,

* prevail , 2720 , 5623 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

prevail - 2720 direct, {prevail},

prevail - 5623 bettered, {prevail}, profit, profited, profiteth,

prevailed - 2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, {prevailed}, righteous, strength, whole,
work,

prevailed - 3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh, {prevailed}, victory,
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prevail , GEN_07_20,

prevail , NUM_22_06 ,

prevail , JUD_16_05 ,

prevail , 1SA_02_09 , 1SA_17_09 , 1SA_26_25,

prevail , 1KI_22_22,

prevail , 2CH_14_11 , 2CH_18_21,

prevail , EST_06_13,

prevail , JOB_15_24 , JOB_18_09 ,

prevail , PSA_09_19 , PSA_12_04 , PSA_65_03 ,

prevail , ECC_04_12,

prevail , ISA_07_01 , ISA_16_12 , ISA_42_13 , ISA_47_12,

prevail , JER_01_19 , JER_05_22 , JER_15_20 , JER_20_10 , JER_20_11,

prevail , DAN_11_07 ,

prevail , MAT_16_18 , MAT_27_24,

prevail , JOH_12_19,
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prevailed , GEN_07_18 , GEN_07_19 , GEN_07_24 , GEN_30_08 , GEN_32_25 , GEN_32_28 , GEN_47_20 ,
GEN_49_26,

prevailed , EXO_17_11 , EXO_17_11,

prevailed , JUD_01_35 , JUD_03_10 , JUD_04_24 , JUD_06_02 ,

prevailed , 1SA_17_50,

prevailed , 2SA_11_23 , 2SA_24_04 ,

prevailed , 1KI_16_22,

prevailed , 2KI_25_03 ,

prevailed , 1CH_05_02 , 1CH_21_04 ,

prevailed , 2CH_08_03 , 2CH_13_18 , 2CH_27_05 ,

prevailed , PSA_13_04 , PSA_129_02 ,

prevailed , JER_20_07 , JER_38_22,

prevailed , LAM_01_16,

prevailed , DAN_07_21,

prevailed , HOS_12_04 ,

prevailed , OBA_01_07 ,

prevailed , LUK_23_23,

prevailed , ACT_19_16 , ACT_19_20,

prevailed , REV_05_05 , REV_12_08 ,

prevailest , JOB_14_20,

prevaileth , LAM_01_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

prevail 1Ki_22_22 # And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I will be a 
lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt persuade [him], and prevail also: go 
forth, and do so.

prevail 1Sa_02_09 # He will keep the feet of his saints, and the wicked shall be silent in darkness; for by 
strength shall no man prevail.

prevail 1Sa_17_09 # If he be able to fight with me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants: but if I 
prevail against him, and kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve us.

prevail 1Sa_26_25 # Then Saul said to David, Blessed [be] thou, my son David: thou shalt both do great 
[things], and also shalt still prevail. So David went on his way, and Saul returned to his place.

prevail 2Ch_14_11 # And Asa cried unto the LORD his God, and said, LORD, [it is] nothing with thee to 
help, whether with many, or with them that have no power: help us, O LORD our God; for we rest on thee, 
and in thy name we go against this multitude. O LORD, thou [art] our God; let not man prevail against 
thee.

prevail 2Ch_18_21 # And he said, I will go out, and be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And 
[the LORD] said, Thou shalt entice [him], and thou shalt also prevail: go out, and do [even] so.

prevail Dan_11_07 # But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which shall come 
with an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and 
shall prevail:

prevail Ecc_04_12 # And if one prevail against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not 
quickly broken.

prevail Est_06_13 # And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all his friends every [thing] that had befallen him.
Then said his wise men and Zeresh his wife unto him, If Mordecai [be] of the seed of the Jews, before whom
thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt not prevail against him, but shalt surely fall before him.

prevail Gen_07_20 # Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail; and the mountains were covered.

prevail Isa_07_01 # And it came to pass in the days of Ahaz the son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of 
Judah, [that] Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of Remaliah, king of Israel, went up toward 
Jerusalem to war against it, but could not prevail against it.

prevail Isa_16_12 # And it shall come to pass, when it is seen that Moab is weary on the high place, that he 
shall come to his sanctuary to pray; but he shall not prevail.

prevail Isa_42_13 # The LORD shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy like a man of war: 
he shall cry, yea, roar; he shall prevail against his enemies.

prevail Isa_47_12 # Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of thy sorceries, wherein 
thou hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest prevail.

prevail Jer_01_19 # And they shall fight against thee; but they shall not prevail against thee; for I [am] with
thee, saith the LORD, to deliver thee.

prevail Jer_05_22 # Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have 



placed the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the 
waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it?

prevail Jer_15_20 # And I will make thee unto this people a fenced brazen wall: and they shall fight against 
thee, but they shall not prevail against thee: for I [am] with thee to save thee and to deliver thee, saith the 
LORD.

prevail Jer_20_10 # For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and we will 
report it. All my familiars watched for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall 
prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him.

prevail Jer_20_11 # But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my persecutors shall 
stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] 
everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten.

prevail Job_15_24 # Trouble and anguish shall make him afraid; they shall prevail against him, as a king 
ready to the battle.

prevail Job_18_09 # The gin shall take [him] by the heel, [and] the robber shall prevail against him.

prevail Joh_12_19 # The Pharisees therefore said among themselves, Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing? 
behold, the world is gone after him.

prevail Jud_16_05 # And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and 
see wherein his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against him, that we may bind 
him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver.

prevail Mat_16_18 # And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.

prevail Mat_27_24 # When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but [that] rather a tumult was made, 
he took water, and washed [his] hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just 
person: see ye [to it].

prevail Num_22_06 # Come now therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people; for they [are] too mighty for 
me: peradventure I shall prevail, [that] we may smite them, and [that] I may drive them out of the land: for
I wot that he whom thou blessest [is] blessed, and he whom thou cursest is cursed.

prevail Psa_09_19 # Arise, O LORD; let not man prevail: let the heathen be judged in thy sight.

prevail Psa_12_04 # Who have said, With our tongue will we prevail; our lips [are] our own: who [is] lord 
over us?

prevail Psa_65_03 # Iniquities prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge them away.

prevailed 1Ch_05_02 # For Judah prevailed above his brethren, and of him [came] the chief ruler; but the 
birthright [was] Joseph's:]

prevailed 1Ch_21_04 # Nevertheless the king's word prevailed against Joab. Wherefore Joab departed, and 
went throughout all Israel, and came to Jerusalem.

prevailed 1Ki_16_22 # But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni 
the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

prevailed 1Sa_17_50 # So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and smote the 



Philistine, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David.

prevailed 2Ch_08_03 # And Solomon went to Hamathzobah, and prevailed against it.

prevailed 2Ch_13_18 # Thus the children of Israel were brought under at that time, and the children of 
Judah prevailed, because they relied upon the LORD God of their fathers.

prevailed 2Ch_27_05 # He fought also with the king of the Ammonites, and prevailed against them. And the
children of Ammon gave him the same year an hundred talents of silver, and ten thousand measures of 
wheat, and ten thousand of barley. So much did the children of Ammon pay unto him, both the second 
year, and the third.

prevailed 2Ki_25_03 # And on the ninth [day] of the [fourth] month the famine prevailed in the city, and 
there was no bread for the people of the land.

prevailed 2Sa_11_23 # And the messenger said unto David, Surely the men prevailed against us, and came 
out unto us into the field, and we were upon them even unto the entering of the gate.

prevailed 2Sa_24_04 # Notwithstanding the king's word prevailed against Joab, and against the captains of 
the host. And Joab and the captains of the host went out from the presence of the king, to number the 
people of Israel.

prevailed Act_19_16 # And the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame them, and 
prevailed against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded.

prevailed Act_19_20 # So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

prevailed Dan_07_21 # I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed against them;

prevailed Exo_17_11 # And it came to pass, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed: and when 
he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed.

prevailed Exo_17_11 # And it came to pass, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed: and when 
he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed.

prevailed Gen_07_18 # And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark 
went upon the face of the waters.

prevailed Gen_07_19 # And the waters prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; and all the high hills, that 
[were] under the whole heaven, were covered.

prevailed Gen_07_24 # And the waters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days.

prevailed Gen_30_08 # And Rachel said, With great wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I have 
prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali.

prevailed Gen_32_25 # And when he saw that he prevailed not against him, he touched the hollow of his 
thigh; and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled with him.

prevailed Gen_32_28 # And he said, Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince 
hast thou power with God and with men, and hast prevailed.

prevailed Gen_47_20 # And Joseph bought all the land of Egypt for Pharaoh; for the Egyptians sold every 
man his field, because the famine prevailed over them: so the land became Pharaoh's.



prevailed Gen_49_26 # The blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors 
unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the crown of the 
head of him that was separate from his brethren.

prevailed Hos_12_04 # Yea, he had power over the angel, and prevailed: he wept, and made supplication 
unto him: he found him [in] Bethel, and there he spake with us;

prevailed Jer_20_07 # O LORD, thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived: thou art stronger than I, and 
hast prevailed: I am in derision daily, every one mocketh me.

prevailed Jer_38_22 # And, behold, all the women that are left in the king of Judah's house [shall be] 
brought forth to the king of Babylon's princes, and those [women] shall say, Thy friends have set thee on, 
and have prevailed against thee: thy feet are sunk in the mire, [and] they are turned away back.

prevailed Jud_01_35 # But the Amorites would dwell in mount Heres in Aijalon, and in Shaalbim: yet the 
hand of the house of Joseph prevailed, so that they became tributaries.

prevailed Jud_03_10 # And the spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he judged Israel, and went out to 
war: and the LORD delivered Chushanrishathaim king of Mesopotamia into his hand; and his hand 
prevailed against Chushanrishathaim.

prevailed Jud_04_24 # And the hand of the children of Israel prospered, and prevailed against Jabin the 
king of Canaan, until they had destroyed Jabin king of Canaan.

prevailed Jud_06_02 # And the hand of Midian prevailed against Israel: [and] because of the Midianites the
children of Israel made them the dens which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong holds.

prevailed Lam_01_16 # For these [things] I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with water, because the
comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my children are desolate, because the enemy 
prevailed.

prevailed Luk_23_23 # And they were instant with loud voices, requiring that he might be crucified. And 
the voices of them and of the chief priests prevailed.

prevailed Oba_01_07 # All the men of thy confederacy have brought thee [even] to the border: the men that
were at peace with thee have deceived thee, [and] prevailed against thee; [they that eat] thy bread have laid 
a wound under thee: [there is] none understanding in him.

prevailed Psa_129_02 # Many a time have they afflicted me from my youth: yet they have not prevailed 
against me.

prevailed Psa_13_04 # Lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed against him; [and] those that trouble me 
rejoice when I am moved.

prevailed Rev_05_05 # And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of Juda,
the Root of David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof.

prevailed Rev_12_08 # And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven.

prevailest Job_14_20 # Thou prevailest for ever against him, and he passeth: thou changest his 
countenance, and sendest him away.

prevaileth Lam_01_13 # From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it prevaileth against them: he 
hath spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all the day.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

prevail against him 1Sa_17_09 # If he be able to fight with me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants:
but if I prevail against him, and kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve us.

prevail against him Ecc_04_12 # And if one prevail against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold 
cord is not quickly broken.

prevail against him Est_06_13 # And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all his friends every [thing] that had 
befallen him. Then said his wise men and Zeresh his wife unto him, If Mordecai [be] of the seed of the Jews,
before whom thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt not prevail against him, but shalt surely fall before him.

prevail against him Jer_20_10 # For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], 
and we will report it. All my familiars watched for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, 
and we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him.

prevail against him Job_15_24 # Trouble and anguish shall make him afraid; they shall prevail against him,
as a king ready to the battle.

prevail against him Job_18_09 # The gin shall take [him] by the heel, [and] the robber shall prevail against 
him.

prevail against him Jud_16_05 # And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, 
Entice him, and see wherein his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against him, 
that we may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver.

prevail against his Isa_42_13 # The LORD shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy like a 
man of war: he shall cry, yea, roar; he shall prevail against his enemies.

prevail against it Isa_07_01 # And it came to pass in the days of Ahaz the son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, 
king of Judah, [that] Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of Remaliah, king of Israel, went up 
toward Jerusalem to war against it, but could not prevail against it.

prevail against it Mat_16_18 # And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build 
my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.

prevail against me Psa_65_03 # Iniquities prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge 
them away.

prevail against thee 2Ch_14_11 # And Asa cried unto the LORD his God, and said, LORD, [it is] nothing 
with thee to help, whether with many, or with them that have no power: help us, O LORD our God; for we 
rest on thee, and in thy name we go against this multitude. O LORD, thou [art] our God; let not man 
prevail against thee.

prevail against thee Jer_01_19 # And they shall fight against thee; but they shall not prevail against thee; 
for I [am] with thee, saith the LORD, to deliver thee.

prevail against thee Jer_15_20 # And I will make thee unto this people a fenced brazen wall: and they shall 
fight against thee, but they shall not prevail against thee: for I [am] with thee to save thee and to deliver 
thee, saith the LORD.

prevail also go 1Ki_22_22 # And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I 
will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt persuade [him], and prevail 



also: go forth, and do so.

prevail and the Gen_07_20 # Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail; and the mountains were 
covered.

prevail go out 2Ch_18_21 # And he said, I will go out, and be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. 
And [the LORD] said, Thou shalt entice [him], and thou shalt also prevail: go out, and do [even] so.

prevail let the Psa_09_19 # Arise, O LORD; let not man prevail: let the heathen be judged in thy sight.

prevail nothing behold Joh_12_19 # The Pharisees therefore said among themselves, Perceive ye how ye 
prevail nothing? behold, the world is gone after him.

prevail nothing but Mat_27_24 # When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but [that] rather a tumult 
was made, he took water, and washed [his] hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood 
of this just person: see ye [to it].

prevail our lips Psa_12_04 # Who have said, With our tongue will we prevail; our lips [are] our own: who 
[is] lord over us?

prevail So David 1Sa_26_25 # Then Saul said to David, Blessed [be] thou, my son David: thou shalt both do 
great [things], and also shalt still prevail. So David went on his way, and Saul returned to his place.

prevail that we Num_22_06 # Come now therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people; for they [are] too 
mighty for me: peradventure I shall prevail, [that] we may smite them, and [that] I may drive them out of 
the land: for I wot that he whom thou blessest [is] blessed, and he whom thou cursest is cursed.

prevail they shall Jer_20_11 # But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my 
persecutors shall stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not 
prosper: [their] everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten.

prevail though they Jer_05_22 # Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, 
which have placed the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and 
though the waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can they not pass 
over it?

prevail 1Sa_02_09 # He will keep the feet of his saints, and the wicked shall be silent in darkness; for by 
strength shall no man prevail.

prevail Dan_11_07 # But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which shall come 
with an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and 
shall prevail:

prevail Isa_16_12 # And it shall come to pass, when it is seen that Moab is weary on the high place, that he 
shall come to his sanctuary to pray; but he shall not prevail.

prevail Isa_47_12 # Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of thy sorceries, wherein 
thou hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest prevail.

prevailed above his 1Ch_05_02 # For Judah prevailed above his brethren, and of him [came] the chief 
ruler; but the birthright [was] Joseph's:]

prevailed above the Gen_49_26 # The blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my 
progenitors unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the 
crown of the head of him that was separate from his brethren.



prevailed against Chushanrishathaim Jud_03_10 # And the spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he 
judged Israel, and went out to war: and the LORD delivered Chushanrishathaim king of Mesopotamia into
his hand; and his hand prevailed against Chushanrishathaim.

prevailed against him Psa_13_04 # Lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed against him; [and] those that 
trouble me rejoice when I am moved.

prevailed against Israel Jud_06_02 # And the hand of Midian prevailed against Israel: [and] because of the 
Midianites the children of Israel made them the dens which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong 
holds.

prevailed against it 2Ch_08_03 # And Solomon went to Hamathzobah, and prevailed against it.

prevailed against Jabin Jud_04_24 # And the hand of the children of Israel prospered, and prevailed 
against Jabin the king of Canaan, until they had destroyed Jabin king of Canaan.

prevailed against Joab 1Ch_21_04 # Nevertheless the king's word prevailed against Joab. Wherefore Joab 
departed, and went throughout all Israel, and came to Jerusalem.

prevailed against Joab 2Sa_24_04 # Notwithstanding the king's word prevailed against Joab, and against 
the captains of the host. And Joab and the captains of the host went out from the presence of the king, to 
number the people of Israel.

prevailed against me Psa_129_02 # Many a time have they afflicted me from my youth: yet they have not 
prevailed against me.

prevailed against the 1Ki_16_22 # But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that 
followed Tibni the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

prevailed against thee Jer_38_22 # And, behold, all the women that are left in the king of Judah's house 
[shall be] brought forth to the king of Babylon's princes, and those [women] shall say, Thy friends have set 
thee on, and have prevailed against thee: thy feet are sunk in the mire, [and] they are turned away back.

prevailed against thee Oba_01_07 # All the men of thy confederacy have brought thee [even] to the border: 
the men that were at peace with thee have deceived thee, [and] prevailed against thee; [they that eat] thy 
bread have laid a wound under thee: [there is] none understanding in him.

prevailed against them 2Ch_27_05 # He fought also with the king of the Ammonites, and prevailed against 
them. And the children of Ammon gave him the same year an hundred talents of silver, and ten thousand 
measures of wheat, and ten thousand of barley. So much did the children of Ammon pay unto him, both the
second year, and the third.

prevailed against them Act_19_16 # And the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame
them, and prevailed against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded.

prevailed against them Dan_07_21 # I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed 
against them;

prevailed against us 2Sa_11_23 # And the messenger said unto David, Surely the men prevailed against us, 
and came out unto us into the field, and we were upon them even unto the entering of the gate.

prevailed and she Gen_30_08 # And Rachel said, With great wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I
have prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali.



prevailed and were Gen_07_18 # And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth; and 
the ark went upon the face of the waters.

prevailed and when Exo_17_11 # And it came to pass, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed: 
and when he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed.

prevailed because they 2Ch_13_18 # Thus the children of Israel were brought under at that time, and the 
children of Judah prevailed, because they relied upon the LORD God of their fathers.

prevailed exceedingly upon Gen_07_19 # And the waters prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; and all the 
high hills, that [were] under the whole heaven, were covered.

prevailed he wept Hos_12_04 # Yea, he had power over the angel, and prevailed: he wept, and made 
supplication unto him: he found him [in] Bethel, and there he spake with us;

prevailed I am Jer_20_07 # O LORD, thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived: thou art stronger than I, 
and hast prevailed: I am in derision daily, every one mocketh me.

prevailed in the 2Ki_25_03 # And on the ninth [day] of the [fourth] month the famine prevailed in the city, 
and there was no bread for the people of the land.

prevailed not against Gen_32_25 # And when he saw that he prevailed not against him, he touched the 
hollow of his thigh; and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled with him.

prevailed not neither Rev_12_08 # And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven.

prevailed over the 1Sa_17_50 # So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and 
smote the Philistine, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David.

prevailed over them Gen_47_20 # And Joseph bought all the land of Egypt for Pharaoh; for the Egyptians 
sold every man his field, because the famine prevailed over them: so the land became Pharaoh's.

prevailed so that Jud_01_35 # But the Amorites would dwell in mount Heres in Aijalon, and in Shaalbim: 
yet the hand of the house of Joseph prevailed, so that they became tributaries.

prevailed to open Rev_05_05 # And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe 
of Juda, the Root of David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof.

prevailed upon the Gen_07_24 # And the waters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days.

prevailed Act_19_20 # So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

prevailed Exo_17_11 # And it came to pass, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed: and when 
he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed.

prevailed Gen_32_28 # And he said, Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince 
hast thou power with God and with men, and hast prevailed.

prevailed Lam_01_16 # For these [things] I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with water, because the
comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my children are desolate, because the enemy 
prevailed.

prevailed Luk_23_23 # And they were instant with loud voices, requiring that he might be crucified. And 
the voices of them and of the chief priests prevailed.



prevailest for ever Job_14_20 # Thou prevailest for ever against him, and he passeth: thou changest his 
countenance, and sendest him away.

prevaileth against them Lam_01_13 # From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it prevaileth against 
them: he hath spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all 
the day.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

prevail against him 1Sa_17_09 

prevail also 1Ki_22_22 

prevailed against it 2Ch_08_03 

prevailed against jabin Jud_04_24 

prevailed against thee Oba_01_07 

prevailed against them 2Ch_27_05 

prevailed against them Act_19_16 

prevailed against them Dan_07_21 

prevailed not Rev_12_08 



prevail GEN 007 020 Fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > upward <04605 +ma did the waters <04325 
+mayim > {prevail} <01396 +gabar > ; and the mountains <02022 +har > were covered <03680 +kacah > . 
prevail NUM 022 006 Come <03212 +yalak > now <06258 + therefore , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , curse 
<00779 +>arar > me this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + ; for they [ are ] too mighty <06099 + for me : 
peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > I shall {prevail} <03201 +yakol > , [ that ] we may smite <05221 +nakah > them
, and [ that ] I may drive <01644 +garash > them out of the land <00776 +>erets > : for I wot <03045 +yada< > 
that he whom <00834 +>aher > thou blessest <01288 +barak > [ is ] blessed <01288 +barak > , and he whom 
<00834 +>aher > thou cursest <00779 +>arar > is cursed <00779 +>arar > . prevailed GEN 007 018 And the 
waters <04325 +mayim > {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > , and were increased <07235 +rabah > greatly <03966 
+m@ upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the ark <08392 +tebah > went <03212 +yalak > upon the face 
<06440 +paniym > of the waters <04325 +mayim > . prevailed GEN 007 019 And the waters <04325 +mayim > 
{prevailed} <01396 +gabar > exceedingly <03966 +m@ upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and all <03605 +kol >
the high <01364 +gaboahh > hills <02022 +har > , that [ were ] under <08478 +tachath > the whole <03605 +kol 
> heaven <08064 +shamayim > , were covered <03680 +kacah > . prevailed GEN 007 024 And the waters 
<04325 +mayim > {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > 
and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > . prevailed GEN 030 008 And Rachel <07354 +Rachel
> said <00559 +>amar > , With great <00430 +>elohiym > wrestlings <05319 +naphtuwl > have I wrestled 
<06617 +pathal > with my sister <00269 +>achowth > , and I have {prevailed} <03201 +yakol > : and she called 
<07121 +qara> > his name <08034 +shem > Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > . prevailed GEN 032 025 And when 
he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that he {prevailed} <03201 +yakol > not against him , he touched <05060 +naga< > the 
hollow <03709 +kaph > of his thigh <03409 +yarek > ; and the hollow <03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 +Ya
thigh <03409 +yarek > was out of joint <03363 +yaqa< > , as he wrestled <79> with him . prevailed GEN 032 
028 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Thy name <08034 +shem > shall be called <00559 +>amar > no <03808 
+lo> > more <05750 + Jacob <03290 +Ya , but Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : for as a prince hast thou power 
<08280 +sarah > with God <00430 +>elohiym > and with men <00582 +>enowsh > , and hast {prevailed} 
<03201 +yakol > . prevailed GEN 047 020 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > bought <07069 +qanah > all <03605
+kol > the land <00127 +>adamah > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > for Pharaoh <06547 +Par ; for the Egyptians 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > sold <04376 +makar > every man <00376 +>iysh > his field <07704 +sadeh > , because 
<03588 +kiy > the famine <07458 +ra {prevailed} <02388 +chazaq > over <05921 + them : so the land <00776 
+>erets > became <01961 +hayah > Pharaoh s <06547 +Par . prevailed GEN 049 026 The blessings <01293 
+B@rakah > of thy father <1> have {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > above <05921 + the blessings <01293 
+B@rakah > of my progenitors <02029 +harah > unto the utmost bound <08379 +ta>avah > of the everlasting 
<05769 + hills <01389 +gib : they shall be on the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , and on 
the crown <06936 +qodqod > of the head <06936 +qodqod > of him that was separate <05139 +naziyr > from his 
brethren <00251 +>ach > . prevailed EXO 017 011 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher 
> Moses <04872 +Mosheh > held <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , that Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
prevailed <01396 +gabar > : and when <00834 +>aher > he let <05117 +nuwach > down <05117 +nuwach > his 
hand <03027 +yad > , Amalek <06002 + {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > . prevailed EXO 017 011 And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > held <07311 +ruwm > up his hand 
<03027 +yad > , that Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > : and when <00834 +>aher > he let 
<05117 +nuwach > down <05117 +nuwach > his hand <03027 +yad > , Amalek <06002 + prevailed <01396 
+gabar > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

prevail ^ 1Sa_02_09 / prevail /^ 

prevail ^ Dan_11_07 / prevail /^ 

prevail ^ Isa_16_12 / prevail /^ 

prevail ^ Isa_47_12 / prevail /^ 

prevail ^ 1Sa_17_09 / prevail /^against him, and kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve us. 

prevail ^ Jer_20_10 / prevail /^against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. 

prevail ^ Job_15_24 / prevail /^against him, as a king ready to the battle. 

prevail ^ Est_06_13 / prevail /^against him, but shalt surely fall before him. 

prevail ^ Jud_16_05 / prevail /^against him, that we may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee 
every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver. 

prevail ^ Ecc_04_12 / prevail /^against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not quickly 
broken. 

prevail ^ Job_18_09 / prevail /^against him. 

prevail ^ Isa_42_13 / prevail /^against his enemies. 

prevail ^ Isa_07_01 / prevail /^against it. 

prevail ^ Mat_16_18 / prevail /^against it. 

prevail ^ Psa_65_03 / prevail /^against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge them away. 

prevail ^ 2Ch_14_11 / prevail /^against thee. 

prevail ^ Jer_15_20 / prevail /^against thee: for I [am] with thee to save thee and to deliver thee, saith the 
LORD. 

prevail ^ Jer_01_19 / prevail /^against thee; for I [am] with thee, saith the LORD, to deliver thee. 

prevail ^ 1Ki_22_22 / prevail /^also: go forth, and do so. 

prevail ^ Gen_07_20 / prevail /^and the mountains were covered. 

prevail ^ 2Ch_18_21 / prevail /^go out, and do [even] so. 

prevail ^ Psa_09_19 / prevail /^let the heathen be judged in thy sight. 

prevail ^ Mat_27_24 / prevail /^nothing, but [that] rather a tumult was made, he took water, and washed 
[his] hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just person: see ye [to it]. 

prevail ^ Joh_12_19 / prevail /^nothing? behold, the world is gone after him. 



prevail ^ Psa_12_04 / prevail /^our lips [are] our own: who [is] lord over us? 

prevail ^ 1Sa_26_25 / prevail /^So David went on his way, and Saul returned to his place. 

prevail ^ Num_22_06 / prevail /^that] we may smite them, and [that] I may drive them out of the land: for I
wot that he whom thou blessest [is] blessed, and he whom thou cursest is cursed. 

prevail ^ Jer_20_11 / prevail /^they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] everlasting 
confusion shall never be forgotten. 

prevail ^ Jer_05_22 / prevail /^though they roar, yet can they not pass over it? 

prevailed ^ Act_19_20 / prevailed /^ 

prevailed ^ Exo_17_11 / prevailed /^ 

prevailed ^ Gen_32_28 / prevailed /^ 

prevailed ^ Lam_01_16 / prevailed /^ 

prevailed ^ Luk_23_23 / prevailed /^ 

prevailed ^ 1Ch_05_02 / prevailed /^above his brethren, and of him [came] the chief ruler; but the 
birthright [was] Joseph's:] 

prevailed ^ Gen_49_26 / prevailed /^above the blessings of my progenitors unto the utmost bound of the 
everlasting hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the crown of the head of him that was separate 
from his brethren. 

prevailed ^ Jud_03_10 / prevailed /^against Chushanrishathaim. 

prevailed ^ Psa_13_04 / prevailed /^against him; [and] those that trouble me rejoice when I am moved. 

prevailed ^ Jud_06_02 / prevailed /^against Israel: [and] because of the Midianites the children of Israel 
made them the dens which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong holds. 

prevailed ^ 2Ch_08_03 / prevailed /^against it. 

prevailed ^ Jud_04_24 / prevailed /^against Jabin the king of Canaan, until they had destroyed Jabin king 
of Canaan. 

prevailed ^ 2Sa_24_04 / prevailed /^against Joab, and against the captains of the host. And Joab and the 
captains of the host went out from the presence of the king, to number the people of Israel. 

prevailed ^ 1Ch_21_04 / prevailed /^against Joab. Wherefore Joab departed, and went throughout all 
Israel, and came to Jerusalem. 

prevailed ^ Psa_129_02 / prevailed /^against me. 

prevailed ^ 1Ki_16_22 / prevailed /^against the people that followed Tibni the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, 
and Omri reigned. 

prevailed ^ Jer_38_22 / prevailed /^against thee: thy feet are sunk in the mire, [and] they are turned away 
back. 



prevailed ^ Oba_01_07 / prevailed /^against thee; [they that eat] thy bread have laid a wound under thee: 
[there is] none understanding in him. 

prevailed ^ Act_19_16 / prevailed /^against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded. 

prevailed ^ 2Ch_27_05 / prevailed /^against them. And the children of Ammon gave him the same year an 
hundred talents of silver, and ten thousand measures of wheat, and ten thousand of barley. So much did the
children of Ammon pay unto him, both the second year, and the third. 

prevailed ^ Dan_07_21 / prevailed /^against them; 

prevailed ^ 2Sa_11_23 / prevailed /^against us, and came out unto us into the field, and we were upon them 
even unto the entering of the gate. 

prevailed ^ Gen_30_08 / prevailed /^and she called his name Naphtali. 

prevailed ^ Gen_07_18 / prevailed /^and were increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark went upon the 
face of the waters. 

prevailed ^ Exo_17_11 / prevailed /^and when he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed. 

prevailed ^ 2Ch_13_18 / prevailed /^because they relied upon the LORD God of their fathers. 

prevailed ^ Gen_07_19 / prevailed /^exceedingly upon the earth; and all the high hills, that [were] under 
the whole heaven, were covered. 

prevailed ^ Hos_12_04 / prevailed /^he wept, and made supplication unto him: he found him [in] Bethel, 
and there he spake with us; 

prevailed ^ Jer_20_07 / prevailed /^I am in derision daily, every one mocketh me. 

prevailed ^ 2Ki_25_03 / prevailed /^in the city, and there was no bread for the people of the land. 

prevailed ^ Gen_32_25 / prevailed /^not against him, he touched the hollow of his thigh; and the hollow of 
Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled with him. 

prevailed ^ Rev_12_08 / prevailed /^not; neither was their place found any more in heaven. 

prevailed ^ 1Sa_17_50 / prevailed /^over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and smote the 
Philistine, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David. 

prevailed ^ Gen_47_20 / prevailed /^over them: so the land became Pharaoh's. 

prevailed ^ Jud_01_35 / prevailed /^so that they became tributaries. 

prevailed ^ Rev_05_05 / prevailed /^to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof. 

prevailed ^ Gen_07_24 / prevailed /^upon the earth an hundred and fifty days. 

prevailest ^ Job_14_20 / prevailest /^for ever against him, and he passeth: thou changest his countenance, 
and sendest him away. 

prevaileth ^ Lam_01_13 / prevaileth /^against them: he hath spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me 
back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all the day. 





Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

prevail ......... shall not prevail 2729 -katischuo-> 

prevail ......... that he could prevail 5623 -opheleo-> 

prevail ......... ye prevail 5623 -opheleo-> 

prevailed ......... And prevailed 2480 -ischuo-> 

prevailed ......... and prevailed 2480 -ischuo-> 

prevailed ......... hath prevailed 3528 -nikao-> 

prevailed ......... prevailed 2729 -katischuo-> 

prevailed ......... them , and prevailed 2480 -ischuo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

prevail 1Ki_22_22 And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I will be a 
lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt persuade [him], and {prevail} also: go 
forth, and do so. 

prevail 1Sa_02_09 He will keep the feet of his saints, and the wicked shall be silent in darkness; for by 
strength shall no man {prevail}. 

prevail 1Sa_07_01 And it came to pass in the days of Ahaz the son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of 
Judah, [that] Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of Remaliah, king of Israel, went up toward 
Jerusalem to war against it, but could not {prevail} against it. 

prevail 1Sa_16_12 And it shall come to pass, when it is seen that Moab is weary on the high place, that he 
shall come to his sanctuary to pray; but he shall not {prevail}. 

prevail 1Sa_17_09 If he be able to fight with me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants: but if I 
{prevail} against him, and kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve us. 

prevail 1Sa_26_25 Then Saul said to David, Blessed [be] thou, my son David: thou shalt both do great 
[things], and also shalt still {prevail}. So David went on his way, and Saul returned to his place. 

prevail 1Sa_42_13 The LORD shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy like a man of war: he
shall cry, yea, roar; he shall {prevail} against his enemies. 

prevail 1Sa_47_12 Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of thy sorceries, wherein 
thou hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest {prevail}. 

prevail 2Ch_14_11 And Asa cried unto the LORD his God, and said, LORD, [it is] nothing with thee to 
help, whether with many, or with them that have no power: help us, O LORD our God; for we rest on thee, 
and in thy name we go against this multitude. O LORD, thou [art] our God; let not man {prevail} against 
thee. 

prevail 2Ch_18_21 And he said, I will go out, and be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And [the
LORD] said, Thou shalt entice [him], and thou shalt also {prevail}: go out, and do [even] so. 

prevail Dan_11_07 But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which shall come with 
an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and shall 
{prevail}: 

prevail Ecc_04_12 And if one {prevail} against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not 
quickly broken. 

prevail Est_06_13 And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all his friends every [thing] that had befallen him. 
Then said his wise men and Zeresh his wife unto him, If Mordecai [be] of the seed of the Jews, before whom
thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt not {prevail} against him, but shalt surely fall before him. 

prevail Gen_07_20 Fifteen cubits upward did the waters {prevail}; and the mountains were covered. 

prevail Jer_20_11 But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my persecutors shall 
stumble, and they shall not {prevail}: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] 
everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten. 



prevail Jer_01_19 And they shall fight against thee; but they shall not {prevail} against thee; for I [am] with
thee, saith the LORD, to deliver thee. 

prevail Jer_05_22 Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have placed 
the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves 
thereof toss themselves, yet can they not {prevail}; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it? 

prevail Jer_15_20 And I will make thee unto this people a fenced brazen wall: and they shall fight against 
thee, but they shall not {prevail} against thee: for I [am] with thee to save thee and to deliver thee, saith the 
LORD. 

prevail Jer_20_10 For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and we will 
report it. All my familiars watched for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall 
{prevail} against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. 

prevail Job_15_24 Trouble and anguish shall make him afraid; they shall {prevail} against him, as a king 
ready to the battle. 

prevail Job_18_09 The gin shall take [him] by the heel, [and] the robber shall {prevail} against him. 

prevail Joh_12_19 The Pharisees therefore said among themselves, Perceive ye how ye {prevail} nothing? 
behold, the world is gone after him. 

prevail Jud_16_05 And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and see
wherein his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may {prevail} against him, that we may bind 
him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver. 

prevail Mat_16_18 And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church;
and the gates of hell shall not {prevail} against it. 

prevail Mat_27_24 When Pilate saw that he could {prevail} nothing, but [that] rather a tumult was made, 
he took water, and washed [his] hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just 
person: see ye [to it]. 

prevail Num_22_06 Come now therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people; for they [are] too mighty for 
me: peradventure I shall {prevail}, [that] we may smite them, and [that] I may drive them out of the land: 
for I wot that he whom thou blessest [is] blessed, and he whom thou cursest is cursed. 

prevail Psa_09_19 Arise, O LORD; let not man {prevail}: let the heathen be judged in thy sight. 

prevail Psa_12_04 Who have said, With our tongue will we {prevail}; our lips [are] our own: who [is] lord 
over us? 

prevail Psa_65_03 Iniquities {prevail} against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge them away. 

prevailed Hos_12_04 Yea, he had power over the angel, and {prevailed}: he wept, and made supplication 
unto him: he found him [in] Bethel, and there he spake with us; 

prevailed Jer_20_07 O LORD, thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived: thou art stronger than I, and 
hast {prevailed}: I am in derision daily, every one mocketh me. 

prevailed Jer_38_22 And, behold, all the women that are left in the king of Judah's house [shall be] brought
forth to the king of Babylon's princes, and those [women] shall say, Thy friends have set thee on, and have 
{prevailed} against thee: thy feet are sunk in the mire, [and] they are turned away back. 



prevailed Gen_32_28 And he said, Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince hast 
thou power with God and with men, and hast {prevailed}. 

prevailed Gen_47_20 And Joseph bought all the land of Egypt for Pharaoh; for the Egyptians sold every 
man his field, because the famine {prevailed} over them: so the land became Pharaoh's. 

prevailed Gen_49_26 The blessings of thy father have {prevailed} above the blessings of my progenitors 
unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the crown of the 
head of him that was separate from his brethren. 

prevailed Jud_03_10 And the spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he judged Israel, and went out to 
war: and the LORD delivered Chushanrishathaim king of Mesopotamia into his hand; and his hand 
{prevailed} against Chushanrishathaim. 

prevailed Jud_04_24 And the hand of the children of Israel prospered, and {prevailed} against Jabin the 
king of Canaan, until they had destroyed Jabin king of Canaan. 

prevailed Luk_23_23 And they were instant with loud voices, requiring that he might be crucified. And the 
voices of them and of the chief priests {prevailed}. 

prevailed Oba_01_07 All the men of thy confederacy have brought thee [even] to the border: the men that 
were at peace with thee have deceived thee, [and] {prevailed} against thee; [they that eat] thy bread have 
laid a wound under thee: [there is] none understanding in him. 

prevailed Psa_129_02 Many a time have they afflicted me from my youth: yet they have not {prevailed} 
against me. 

prevailed Rev_12_08 And {prevailed} not; neither was their place found any more in heaven. 

prevailed Jud_01_35 But the Amorites would dwell in mount Heres in Aijalon, and in Shaalbim: yet the 
hand of the house of Joseph {prevailed}, so that they became tributaries. 

prevailed Gen_07_24 And the waters {prevailed} upon the earth an hundred and fifty days. 

prevailed Gen_30_08 And Rachel said, With great wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I have 
{prevailed}: and she called his name Naphtali. 

prevailed Gen_32_25 And when he saw that he {prevailed} not against him, he touched the hollow of his 
thigh; and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled with him. 

prevailed Jud_06_02 And the hand of Midian {prevailed} against Israel: [and] because of the Midianites the
children of Israel made them the dens which [are] in the mountains, and caves, and strong holds. 

prevailed Lam_01_16 For these [things] I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with water, because the 
comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my children are desolate, because the enemy 
{prevailed}. 

prevailed Psa_13_04 L est mine enemy say, I have {prevailed} against him; [and] those that trouble me 
rejoice when I am moved. 

prevailed 1Ch_21_04 Nevertheless the king's word {prevailed} against Joab. Wherefore Joab departed, and
went throughout all Israel, and came to Jerusalem. 

prevailed Gen_07_19 And the waters {prevailed} exceedingly upon the earth; and all the high hills, that 
[were] under the whole heaven, were covered. 



prevailed 1Ch_05_02 For Judah {prevailed} above his brethren, and of him [came] the chief ruler; but the 
birthright [was] Joseph's:) 

prevailed 1Ki_16_22 But the people that followed Omri {prevailed} against the people that followed Tibni 
the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned. 

prevailed 1Sa_17_50 So David {prevailed} over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and smote the 
Philistine, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David. 

prevailed 2Ch_08_03 And Solomon went to Hamathzobah, and {prevailed} against it. 

prevailed Act_19_20 So mightily grew the word of God and {prevailed}. 

prevailed Exo_17_11 And it came to pass, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel {prevailed}: and when 
he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed. 

prevailed Gen_07_18 And the waters {prevailed}, and were increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark 
went upon the face of the waters. 

prevailed Rev_05_05 And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of Juda, 
the Root of David, hath {prevailed} to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof. 

prevailed 2Sa_11_23 And the messenger said unto David, Surely the men {prevailed} against us, and came 
out unto us into the field, and we were upon them even unto the entering of the gate. 

prevailed 2Ch_13_18 Thus the children of Israel were brought under at that time, and the children of 
Judah {prevailed}, because they relied upon the LORD God of their fathers. 

prevailed 2Ki_25_03 And on the ninth [day] of the [fourth] month the famine {prevailed} in the city, and 
there was no bread for the people of the land. 

prevailed Exo_17_11 And it came to pass, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed: and when he 
let down his hand, Amalek {prevailed}. 

prevailed 2Ch_27_05 He fought also with the king of the Ammonites, and {prevailed} against them. And the
children of Ammon gave him the same year an hundred talents of silver, and ten thousand measures of 
wheat, and ten thousand of barley. So much did the children of Ammon pay unto him, both the second 
year, and the third. 

prevailed 2Sa_24_04 Notwithstanding the king's word {prevailed} against Joab, and against the captains of 
the host. And Joab and the captains of the host went out from the presence of the king, to number the 
people of Israel. 

prevailed Dan_07_21 I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and {prevailed} against them; 

prevailed Act_19_16 And the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame them, and 
{prevailed} against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded. 

prevailest Job_14_20 Thou {prevailest} for ever against him, and he passeth: thou changest his 
countenance, and sendest him away. 

prevaileth Lam_01_13 From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it {prevaileth} against them: he 
hath spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all the day. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

prevail ^ Joh_12_19 The Pharisees <5330> therefore <3767> said <2036> (5627) among <4314> themselves 
<1438>, Perceive ye <2334> (5719) (5720) how <3754> ye {prevail} <5623> (5719) nothing <3756> <3762>? 
behold <2396>, the world <2889> is gone <0565> (5627) after <3694> him <0846>. 

prevail ^ Mat_16_18 And <1161> I say <3004> (5719) also <2504> unto thee <4671>, That <3754> thou 
<4771> art <1488> (5748) Peter <4074>, and <2532> upon <1909> this <5026> rock <4073> I will build 
<3618> (5692) my <3450> church <1577>; and <2532> the gates <4439> of hell <0086> shall <2729> <0> 
not <3756> {prevail} against <2729> (5692) it <0846>. 

prevail ^ Mat_27_24 When <1161> Pilate <4091> saw <1492> (5631) that <3754> he could {prevail} <5623>
(5719) nothing <3762>, but <0235> that rather <3123> a tumult <2351> was made <1096> (5736), he took 
<2983> (5631) water <5204>, and washed <0633> (5668) his hands <5495> before <0561> the multitude 
<3793>, saying <3004> (5723), I am <1510> (5748) innocent <0121> of <0575> the blood <0129> of this 
<5127> just person <1342>: see <3700> (5695) ye <5210> to it. 

prevailed ^ Luk_23_23 And <1161> they were instant <1945> (5711) with loud <3173> voices <5456>, 
requiring <0154> (5734) that he <0846> might be crucified <4717> (5683). And <2532> the voices <5456> of
them <0846> and <2532> of the chief priests <0749> {prevailed} <2729> (5707). 

prevailed ^ Rev_12_08 And <2532> {prevailed} <2480> (5656) not <3756>; neither <3777> was <2147> <0>
their <0846> place <5117> found <2147> (5681) any more <2089> in <1722> heaven <3772>. 

prevailed ^ Act_19_20 So <3779> mightily <2596> <2904> grew <0837> (5707) the word <3056> of God 
<2962> and <2532> {prevailed} <2480> (5707). 

prevailed ^ Rev_05_05 And <2532> one <1520> of <1537> the elders <4245> saith <3004> (5719) unto me 
<3427>, Weep <2799> (5720) not <3361>: behold <2400> (5628), the Lion <3023> of <5607> (5752) <1537> 
the tribe <5443> of Juda <2455>, the Root <4491> of David <1138>, hath {prevailed} <3528> (5656) to open
<0455> (5658) the book <0975>, and <2532> to loose <3089> (5658) the seven <2033> seals <4973> thereof 
<0846>. 

prevailed ^ Act_19_16 And <2532> the man <0444> in <1722> whom <3739> the evil <4190> spirit <4151> 
was <2258> (5713) leaped <2177> (5740) on <1909> them <0846>, and <2532> overcame <2634> (5660) 
them <0846>, and {prevailed} <2480> (5656) against <2596> them <0846>, so <5620> that they fled <1628> 
(5629) out of <1537> that <1565> house <3624> naked <1131> and <2532> wounded <5135> (5772). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
prevail 1Ki_22_22 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Wherewith (04100 
+mah ) ? And he said (00559 +)amar ) , I will go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and I will be a 
lying (08267 +sheqer ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in the mouth (06310 +peh ) of all (03605 +kol ) his prophets 
(05030 +nabiy) ) . And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt persuade (06601 +pathah ) [ him ] , and 
{prevail} (03201 +yakol ) also (01571 +gam ):go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and do (06213 
+(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) . 

prevail 1Sa_02_09 He will keep (08104 +shamar ) the feet (07272 +regel ) of his saints (02623 +chaciyd ) , 
and the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall be silent (01826 +damam ) in darkness (02822 +choshek ) ; for by 
strength (03581 +koach ) shall no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) {prevail} (01396 +gabar ) . 

prevail 1Sa_17_09 If (00518 +)im ) he be able (03201 +yakol ) to fight (03898 +lacham ) with me , and to kill
(05221 +nakah ) me , then will we be your servants (05650 +(ebed ):but if (00518 +)im ) I {prevail} (03201 
+yakol ) against him , and kill (05221 +nakah ) him , then shall ye be our servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and 
serve (05647 +(abad ) us . 

prevail 1Sa_26_25 Then Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , Blessed 
(01288 +barak ) [ be ] thou , my son (01121 +ben ) David (01732 +David ):thou shalt both (01571 +gam ) do 
(06213 +(asah ) great [ things ] , and also (01571 +gam ) shalt still {prevail} (03201 +yakol ) . So David 
(01732 +David ) went (03212 +yalak ) on his way (01870 +derek ) , and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) returned 
(07725 +shuwb ) to his place (04725 +maqowm ) . 

prevail 2Ch_14_11 And Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) cried (07121 +qara) ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ it is ] nothing with thee 
to help (05826 +(azar ) , whether (00996 +beyn ) with many (07227 +rab ) , or with them that have no 
(00369 +)ayin ) power (03581 +koach ):help (05826 +(azar ) us , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) ; for we rest (08172 +sha(an ) on (05921 +(al ) thee , and in thy name (08034 +shem ) we 
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go (00935 +bow) ) against (05921 +(al ) this (02088 +zeh ) multitude (01995 +hamown ) . O LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , thou [ art ] our God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; let not (00369 +)ayin ) man (00582 +)enowsh ) 
{prevail} (06113 +(atsar ) against (05973 +(im ) thee . 

prevail 2Ch_18_21 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , I will go (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and be a lying (08267 
+sheqer ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in the mouth (06310 +peh ) of all (03605 +kol ) his prophets (05030 
+nabiy) ) . And [ the LORD ] said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt entice (06601 +pathah ) [ him ] , and thou 
shalt also (01571 +gam ) {prevail} (03201 +yakol ):go (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and do (06213 +(asah ) [ even ] 
so (03651 +ken ) . 

prevail Dan_11_07 But out of a branch (05342 +netser ) of her roots (08328 +sheresh ) shall [ one ] stand 
(05975 +(amad ) up in his estate (03653 +ken ) , which shall come (00935 +bow) ) with an army (02428 
+chayil ) , and shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into the fortress (04581 +ma(owz ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of 
the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , and shall deal (06213 +(asah ) against them , and shall {prevail} (02388 
+chazaq ) : 

prevail Ecc_04_12 And if one (00259 +)echad ) {prevail} (08630 +taqaph ) against him , two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) shall withstand (05975 +(amad ) him ; and a threefold (08027 +shalash ) cord (02339 +chuwt )
is not quickly (04120 +m@herah ) broken (05423 +nathaq ) . 

prevail Est_06_13 And Haman (02001 +Haman ) told (05608 +caphar ) Zeresh (02238 +Zeresh ) his wife 
(00802 +)ishshah ) and all (03605 +kol ) his friends (00157 +)ahab ) every (03605 +kol ) [ thing ] that had 
befallen (07136 +qarah ) him . Then said (00559 +)amar ) his wise (02450 +chakam ) men and Zeresh 
(02238 +Zeresh ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) unto him , If (00518 +)im ) Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) [ be
] of the seed (02233 +zera( ) of the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , before (06440 +paniym ) whom (00834 
+)aher ) thou hast begun (02490 +chalal ) to fall (05307 +naphal ) , thou shalt not {prevail} (03201 +yakol ) 
against him , but shalt surely (03588 +kiy ) fall (05307 +naphal ) before (06440 +paniym ) him . 

prevail Gen_07_20 Fifteen (06240 +(asar ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) upward (04605 +ma(al ) did the waters 
(04325 +mayim ) {prevail} (01396 +gabar ) ; and the mountains (02022 +har ) were covered (03680 +kacah )
. 

prevail Isa_07_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Ahaz (00271 
+)Achaz ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Uzziah (05818 
+(Uzziyah ) , king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , [ that ] Rezin the king (04428 +melek ) 
of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) , and Pekah (06492 +Peqach ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 
+R@malyahuw ) , king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , went (05927 +(alah ) up toward 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) to war (04421 +milchamah ) against (05921 +(al ) it , but could (03201 
+yakol ) not {prevail} (03898 +lacham ) against (05921 +(al ) it . 

prevail Isa_16_12 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) it is seen (07200 +ra)ah ) 
that Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) is weary (03811 +la)ah ) on (05921 +(al ) the high (01116 +bamah ) place , that
he shall come (00935 +bow) ) to his sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) to pray (06419 +palal ) ; but he shall not 
{prevail} (03201 +yakol ) . 

prevail Isa_42_13 . The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) as a 
mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , he shall stir (05782 +(uwr ) up jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) 
like a man (00376 +)iysh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ):he shall cry (07321 +ruwa( ) , yea (00637 +)aph ) , 
roar (06873 +tsarach ) ; he shall {prevail} (01396 +gabar ) against (05921 +(al ) his enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) 
. 

prevail Isa_47_12 Stand (05975 +(amad ) now (04994 +na) ) with thine enchantments (02267 +cheber ) , and
with the multitude (07230 +rob ) of thy sorceries (03785 +kesheph ) , wherein (00834 +)aher ) thou hast 



laboured (03021 +yaga( ) from thy youth (05271 +na(uwr ) ; if (00194 +)uwlay ) so be thou shalt be able 
(03201 +yakol ) to profit (03276 +ya(al ) , if (00194 +)uwlay ) so be thou mayest {prevail} (06206 +(arats ) . 

prevail Jer_01_19 And they shall fight (03898 +lacham ) against (00413 +)el ) thee ; but they shall not 
{prevail} (03201 +yakol ) against thee ; for I [ am ] with thee , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , to deliver (05337 +natsal ) thee . 

prevail Jer_05_22 Fear (03372 +yare) ) ye not me ? saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
):will ye not tremble (02342 +chuwl ) at my presence (06440 +paniym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) have placed 
(00776 +)erets ) the sand (02344 +chowl ) [ for ] the bound (01366 +g@buwl ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) by a 
perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) decree (02706 +choq ) , that it cannot (03201 +yakol ) pass (05674 +(abar ) 
it:and though the waves (01530 +gal ) thereof toss (01607 +ga(ash ) themselves , yet can they not {prevail} 
(03201 +yakol ) ; though they roar (01993 +hamah ) , yet can (03201 +yakol ) they not pass (05674 +(abar ) 
over (05674 +(abar ) it ? 

prevail Jer_15_20 And I will make (05414 +nathan ) thee unto this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) a 
fenced (01219 +batsar ) brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) wall (02346 +chowmah ):and they shall fight (03898 
+lacham ) against (00413 +)el ) thee , but they shall not {prevail} (03201 +yakol ) against thee:for I [ am ] 
with thee to save (03467 +yasha( ) thee and to deliver (05337 +natsal ) thee , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

prevail Jer_20_10 For I heard (08085 +shama( ) the defaming (01681 +dibbah ) of many (07227 +rab ) , fear
(04032 +magowr ) on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) . Report (05046 +nagad ) , [ say they ] , 
and we will report (05046 +nagad ) it . All (03605 +kol ) my familiars (07965 +shalowm ) watched (08104 
+shamar ) for my halting (06761 +tsela( ) , [ saying ] , Peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) he will be enticed 
(06601 +pathah ) , and we shall {prevail} (03201 +yakol ) against him , and we shall take (03947 +laqach ) 
our revenge (05360 +n@qamah ) on him . 

prevail Jer_20_11 But the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] with me as a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) terrible 
(06184 +(ariyts ) one:therefore my persecutors (07291 +radaph ) shall stumble (03782 +kashal ) , and they 
shall not {prevail} (03201 +yakol ):they shall be greatly (03966 +m@(od ) ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) ; for 
they shall not prosper (07919 +sakal ):[ their ] everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) confusion (03639 +k@limmah )
shall never be forgotten (07911 +shakach ) . 

prevail Job_15_24 Trouble (06862 +tsar ) and anguish (04691 +m@tsuwqah ) shall make him afraid (01204 
+ba(ath ) ; they shall {prevail} (08630 +taqaph ) against him , as a king (04428 +melek ) ready (06264 
+(athiyd ) to the battle (03593 +kiydowr ) . 

prevail Job_18_09 The gin (06341 +pach ) shall take (00270 +)achaz ) [ him ] by the heel (06119 +(aqeb ) , [ 
and ] the robber (06782 +tsammiym ) shall {prevail} (02388 +chazaq ) against (05921 +(al ) him . 

prevail Joh_12_19 The Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) therefore (3767 -oun -) said (2036 -epo -) among (4314 
-pros -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) , Perceive (2334 -theoreo -) ye how (3754 -hoti -) ye {prevail} (5623 -
opheleo -) nothing (3762 -oudeis -) ? behold (2396 -ide -) , the world (2889 -kosmos -) is gone (0565 -
aperchomai -) after (3694 -opiso -) him . 

prevail Jud_16_05 And the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 +(alah )
up unto her , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Entice (06601 +pathah ) him , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) 
wherein (04100 +mah ) his great (01419 +gadowl ) strength (03581 +koach ) [ lieth ] , and by what (04100 
+mah ) [ means ] we may {prevail} (03201 +yakol ) against him , that we may bind (00631 +)acar ) him to 
afflict (06031 +(anah ) him:and we will give (05414 +nathan ) thee every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) 
of us eleven hundred (03967 +me)ah ) [ pieces ] of silver (03701 +keceph ) . 



prevail Mat_16_18 And I say (3004 -lego -) also (1161 -de -) unto thee , That thou art (1488 -ei -) Peter (4074
-Petros -) , and upon this (5026 -taute -) rock (4073 -petra -) I will build (3618 -oikodomeo -) my church 
(1577 -ekklesia -) ; and the gates (4439 -pule -) of hell (0086 -haides -) shall not {prevail} (2729 -katischuo -) 
against (2729 -katischuo -) it . 

prevail Mat_27_24 When Pilate (4091 -Pilatos -) saw (1492 -eido -) that he could {prevail} (5623 -opheleo -) 
nothing (3762 -oudeis -) , but [ that ] rather (3123 -mallon -) a tumult (2351 -thorubos -) was made (1096 -
ginomai -) , he took (2983 -lambano -) water (5204 -hudor -) , and washed (0633 -aponipto -) [ his ] hands 
(5495 -cheir -) before (0561 -apenanti -) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , I am (1510 -
eimi -) innocent (0121 -athoos -) of the blood (0129 -haima -) of this (5127 -toutou -) just (1342 -dikaios -) 
person:see (3700 -optanomai -) ye [ to it ] . 

prevail Num_22_06 Come (03212 +yalak ) now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , curse 
(00779 +)arar ) me this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) ; for they [ are ] too mighty (06099 +(atsuwm ) 
for me:peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) I shall {prevail} (03201 +yakol ) , [ that ] we may smite (05221 
+nakah ) them , and [ that ] I may drive (01644 +garash ) them out of the land (00776 +)erets ):for I wot 
(03045 +yada( ) that he whom (00834 +)aher ) thou blessest (01288 +barak ) [ is ] blessed (01288 +barak ) , 
and he whom (00834 +)aher ) thou cursest (00779 +)arar ) is cursed (00779 +)arar ) . 

prevail Psa_09_19 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; let not man (00582 +)enowsh ) 
{prevail} (05810 +(azaz ):let the heathen (01471 +gowy ) be judged (08199 +shaphat ) in thy sight (06440 
+paniym ) . 

prevail Psa_12_04 Who (00834 +)aher ) have said (00559 +)amar ) , With our tongue (03956 +lashown ) will
we {prevail} (01396 +gabar ) ; our lips (08193 +saphah ) [ are ] our own:who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] lord (00113
+)adown ) over us ? 

prevail Psa_65_03 Iniquities {prevail} (01396 +gabar ) against me:[ as for ] our transgressions (06588 
+pesha( ) , thou shalt purge (03722 +kaphar ) them away . 

prevailed 1Ch_05_02 For Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) {prevailed} (01396 +gabar ) above his brethren 
(00251 +)ach ) , and of him [ came ] the chief (05059 +nagan ) ruler (05057 +nagiyd ) ; but the birthright 
(01062 +b@kowrah ) [ was ] Joseph s (03130 +Yowceph ):) 

prevailed 1Ch_21_04 Nevertheless the king s (04428 +melek ) word (01697 +dabar ) {prevailed} (02388 
+chazaq ) against (05921 +(al ) Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) . Wherefore Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) departed (03318 
+yatsa) ) , and went (01980 +halak ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and came (00935
+bow) ) to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

prevailed 1Ki_16_22 But the people (05971 +(am ) that followed (00310 +)achar ) Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) 
{prevailed} (02388 +chazaq ) against the people (05971 +(am ) that followed (00310 +)achar ) Tibni (08402 
+Tibni ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ginath (01527 +Giynath ):so Tibni (08402 +Tibni ) died (04191 +muwth ) ,
and Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) reigned (04427 +malak ) . 

prevailed 1Sa_17_50 So David (01732 +David ) {prevailed} (02388 +chazaq ) over (04480 +min ) the 
Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) with a sling (07050 +qela( ) and with a stone (68) , and smote (05221 +nakah )
the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and slew (04191 +muwth ) him ; but [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) 
sword (02719 +chereb ) in the hand (03027 +yad ) of David (01732 +David ) . 

prevailed 2Ch_08_03 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) went (03212 +yalak ) to Hamathzobah (02578 
+Chamath Tsowbah ) , and {prevailed} (02388 +chazaq ) against (05921 +(al ) it . 

prevailed 2Ch_13_18 Thus the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were brought (03665 



+kana( ) under at that time (06256 +(eth ) , and the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) 
{prevailed} (00553 +)amats ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they relied (08172 +sha(an ) upon the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of their fathers (1) . 

prevailed 2Ch_27_05 He fought (03898 +lacham ) also with the king (04428 +melek ) of the Ammonites 
(05984 +(Ammowniy ) , and {prevailed} (02388 +chazaq ) against (05921 +(al ) them . And the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) gave (05414 +nathan ) him the same (01931 +huw) ) year 
(08141 +shaneh ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) talents (03603 +kikkar ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , and ten 
(06235 +(eser ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) measures (03734 +kor ) of wheat (02406 +chittah ) , and ten 
(06235 +(eser ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) of barley (08184 +s@(orah ) . So (02063 +zo)th ) much (01931 
+huw) ) did the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) pay (07725 +shuwb ) unto him , 
both the second (08145 +sheniy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) , and the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) . 

prevailed 2Sa_11_23 And the messenger (04397 +mal)ak ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto David (01732 +David )
, Surely (03588 +kiy ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) {prevailed} (01396 +gabar ) against (05921 +(al ) us , and 
came (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto us into the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and we were upon them even unto the 
entering (06607 +pethach ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

prevailed 2Sa_24_04 Notwithstanding the king s (04428 +melek ) word (01697 +dabar ) {prevailed} (02388 
+chazaq ) against (00413 +)el ) Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) , and against (05921 +(al ) the captains (08269 +sar ) 
of the host (02428 +chayil ) . And Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) and the captains (08269 +sar ) of the host (02428 
+chayil ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out from the presence (06440 +paniym ) of the king (04428 +melek ) , to 
number (06485 +paqad ) the people (05971 +(am ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

prevailed Act_19_16 And the man (0444 -anthropos -) in whom (3739 -hos -) the evil (4190 -poneros -) spirit
(4151 -pneuma -) was leaped (2177 -ephallomai -) on (1909 -epi -) them , and overcame (2634 -katakurieuo -
) them , and {prevailed} (2480 -ischuo -) against (2596 -kata -) them , so (5620 -hoste -) that they fled (1628 -
ekpheugo -) out of that house (3624 -oikos -) naked (1131 -gumnos -) and wounded (5135 -traumatizo -) . 

prevailed Act_19_20 So (3779 -houto -) mightily (2904 -kratos -) grew (0837 -auzano -) the word (3056 -
logos -) of God (2962 -kurios -) and {prevailed} (2480 -ischuo -) . 

prevailed Dan_07_21 I beheld , and the same (01797 +dikken ) horn (07162 +qeren ) made (05648 +(abad ) 
war (07129 +q@rab ) with the saints (06922 +qaddiysh ) , and {prevailed} (03202 +y@kel ) against them ; 

prevailed Exo_17_11 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (00834 +)aher ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
held (07311 +ruwm ) up his hand (03027 +yad ) , that Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) prevailed (01396 +gabar 
):and when (00834 +)aher ) he let (05117 +nuwach ) down (05117 +nuwach ) his hand (03027 +yad ) , 
Amalek (06002 +(Amaleq ) {prevailed} (01396 +gabar ) . 

prevailed Exo_17_11 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (00834 +)aher ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
held (07311 +ruwm ) up his hand (03027 +yad ) , that Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {prevailed} (01396 +gabar 
):and when (00834 +)aher ) he let (05117 +nuwach ) down (05117 +nuwach ) his hand (03027 +yad ) , 
Amalek (06002 +(Amaleq ) prevailed (01396 +gabar ) . 

prevailed Gen_07_18 And the waters (04325 +mayim ) {prevailed} (01396 +gabar ) , and were increased 
(07235 +rabah ) greatly (03966 +m@(od ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and the ark (08392 +tebah ) 
went (03212 +yalak ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

prevailed Gen_07_19 And the waters (04325 +mayim ) {prevailed} (01396 +gabar ) exceedingly (03966 
+m@(od ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the high (01364 +gaboahh ) hills (02022 
+har ) , that [ were ] under (08478 +tachath ) the whole (03605 +kol ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , were 
covered (03680 +kacah ) . 



prevailed Gen_07_24 And the waters (04325 +mayim ) {prevailed} (01396 +gabar ) upon the earth (00776 
+)erets ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

prevailed Gen_30_08 And Rachel (07354 +Rachel ) said (00559 +)amar ) , With great (00430 +)elohiym ) 
wrestlings (05319 +naphtuwl ) have I wrestled (06617 +pathal ) with my sister (00269 +)achowth ) , and I 
have {prevailed} (03201 +yakol ):and she called (07121 +qara) ) his name (08034 +shem ) Naphtali (05321 
+Naphtaliy ) . 

prevailed Gen_32_25 And when he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that he {prevailed} (03201 +yakol ) not against him 
, he touched (05060 +naga( ) the hollow (03709 +kaph ) of his thigh (03409 +yarek ) ; and the hollow (03709 
+kaph ) of Jacob s (03290 +Ya(aqob ) thigh (03409 +yarek ) was out of joint (03363 +yaqa( ) , as he wrestled 
(79) with him . 

prevailed Gen_32_28 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Thy name (08034 +shem ) shall be called (00559 
+)amar ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , but Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):for 
as a prince hast thou power (08280 +sarah ) with God (00430 +)elohiym ) and with men (00582 +)enowsh ) , 
and hast {prevailed} (03201 +yakol ) . 

prevailed Gen_47_20 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) bought (07069 +qanah ) all (03605 +kol ) the land 
(00127 +)adamah ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) for Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) ; for the Egyptians (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) sold (04376 +makar ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) his field (07704 +sadeh ) , because (03588 
+kiy ) the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) {prevailed} (02388 +chazaq ) over (05921 +(al ) them:so the land (00776 
+)erets ) became (01961 +hayah ) Pharaoh s (06547 +Par(oh ) . 

prevailed Gen_49_26 The blessings (01293 +B@rakah ) of thy father (1) have {prevailed} (01396 +gabar ) 
above (05921 +(al ) the blessings (01293 +B@rakah ) of my progenitors (02029 +harah ) unto the utmost 
bound (08379 +ta)avah ) of the everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) hills (01389 +gib(ah ):they shall be on the head
(07218 +ro)sh ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , and on the crown (06936 +qodqod ) of the head (06936 
+qodqod ) of him that was separate (05139 +naziyr ) from his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

prevailed Hos_12_04 Yea , he had power (07786 +suwr ) over (00413 +)el ) the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) , and 
{prevailed} (03201 +yakol ):he wept (01058 +bakah ) , and made supplication (02603 +chanan ) unto him:he
found (04672 +matsa) ) him [ in ] Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , and there (08033 +sham ) he spake (01696 
+dabar ) with us ; 

prevailed Jer_20_07 . O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , thou hast deceived (06601 +pathah ) me , and I was 
deceived (06601 +pathah ):thou art stronger (02388 +chazaq ) than I , and hast {prevailed} (03201 +yakol 
):I am in derision (07814 +s@chowq ) daily , every (03605 +kol ) one mocketh (03932 +la(ag ) me . 

prevailed Jer_38_22 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , all (03605 +kol ) the women (00802 +)ishshah ) that are
left (07604 +sha)ar ) in the king (04428 +melek ) of Judah s (03063 +Y@huwdah ) house (01004 +bayith ) [ 
shall be ] brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (04163 +mowtsa)ah ) to the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon s 
(00894 +Babel ) princes (08269 +sar ) , and those (02007 +hennah ) [ women ] shall say (00559 +)amar ) , 
Thy friends have set (05496 +cuwth ) thee on , and have {prevailed} (03201 +yakol ) against thee:thy feet 
(07272 +regel ) are sunk (02883 +taba( ) in the mire (01206 +bots ) , [ and ] they are turned (05472 +cuwg ) 
away back (00268 +)achowr ) . 

prevailed Jud_01_35 But the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) would (02974 +ya)al ) dwell (03427 +yashab ) in 
mount (02022 +har ) Heres (02776 +Cherec ) in Aijalon (00357 +)Ayalown ) , and in Shaalbim (08169 
+Sha(albiym ):yet the hand (03027 +yad ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) 
{prevailed} (03513 +kabad ) , so that they became (01961 +hayah ) tributaries (04522 +mac ) . 



prevailed Jud_03_10 And the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 
+hayah ) upon him , and he judged (08199 +shaphat ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) 
out to war (04421 +milchamah ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) 
Chushanrishathaim (03573 +Kuwshan Rish(athayim ) king (04428 +melek ) of Mesopotamia (00763 
+)Aram Naharayim ) into his hand (03027 +yad ) ; and his hand (03027 +yad ) {prevailed} (05810 +(azaz ) 
against (05921 +(al ) Chushanrishathaim (03573 +Kuwshan Rish(athayim ) . 

prevailed Jud_04_24 And the hand (03027 +yad ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
prospered (01980 +halak ) , and {prevailed} (07186 +qasheh ) against (05921 +(al ) Jabin (02985 +Yabiyn ) 
the king (04428 +melek ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , until (05704 +(ad ) they had destroyed (03772 
+karath ) Jabin (02985 +Yabiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) . 

prevailed Jud_06_02 And the hand (03027 +yad ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) {prevailed} (05810 +(azaz ) 
against (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):[ and ] because (06440 +paniym ) of the Midianites (04080 
+Midyan ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) made (06213 +(asah ) them the dens 
(04492 +minharah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in the mountains (02022 +har ) , and caves (04631 
+m@(arah ) , and strong (04679 +m@tsad ) holds (04679 +m@tsad ) . 

prevailed Lam_01_16 For these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] I weep (01058 +bakah ) ; mine eye (05869 
+(ayin ) , mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) runneth (03381 +yarad ) down with water (04325 +mayim ) , because 
(03588 +kiy ) the comforter (05162 +nacham ) that should relieve (07725 +shuwb ) my soul (05315 +nephesh
) is far (07368 +rachaq ) from me:my children (01121 +ben ) are desolate (08076 +shamem ) , because 
(03588 +kiy ) the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) {prevailed} (01396 +gabar ) . 

prevailed Luk_23_23 And they were instant 1945 -epikeimai - with loud 3173 -megas - voices 5456 -phone - ,
requiring 0154 -aiteo - that he might be crucified 4717 -stauroo - . And the voices 5456 -phone - of them and
of the chief 0749 -archiereus - priests 0749 -archiereus - {prevailed} 2729 -katischuo - . 

prevailed Oba_01_07 All (03605 +kol ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of thy confederacy (01285 +b@riyth ) 
have brought (07971 +shalach ) thee [ even ] to the border (01366 +g@buwl ):the men (00582 +)enowsh ) 
that were at peace (07965 +shalowm ) with thee have deceived (05377 +nasha) ) thee , [ and ] {prevailed} 
(03201 +yakol ) against thee ; [ they that eat ] thy bread (03899 +lechem ) have laid (07760 +suwm ) a 
wound (04204 +mazowr ) under (08478 +tachath ) thee:[ there is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) understanding 
(08394 +tabuwn ) in him . 

prevailed Psa_129_02 Many (07227 +rab ) a time (07227 +rab ) have they afflicted (06887 +tsarar ) me from
my youth (05271 +na(uwr ):yet (01571 +gam ) they have not {prevailed} (03201 +yakol ) against me . 

prevailed Psa_13_04 Lest (06435 +pen ) mine enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) say (00559 +)amar ) , I have 
{prevailed} (03201 +yakol ) against him ; [ and ] those that trouble (06862 +tsar ) me rejoice (01523 +giyl ) 
when (03588 +kiy ) I am moved (04131 +mowt ) . 

prevailed Rev_05_05 And one (1520 -heis -) of the elders (4245 -presbuteros -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto me , 
Weep (2799 -klaio -) not:behold (2400 -idou -) , the Lion (3023 -leon -) of the tribe (5443 -phule -) of Juda 
(2455 -Ioudas -) , the Root (4491 -rhiza -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) , hath {prevailed} (3528 -nikao -) to open 
(0455 -anoigo -) the book (0975 -biblion -) , and to loose (3089 -luo -) the seven (2033 -hepta -) seals (4973 -
sphragis -) thereof (0846 -autos -) . 

prevailed Rev_12_08 And {prevailed} (2480 -ischuo -) not ; neither (3777 -oute -) was their place (5117 -
topos -) found (2147 -heurisko -) any (2089 -eti -) more (2089 -eti -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

prevailest Job_14_20 Thou {prevailest} (08630 +taqaph ) for ever (05331 +netsach ) against him , and he 
passeth (01980 +halak ):thou changest (08138 +shanah ) his countenance (06440 +paniym ) , and sendest 



(07971 +shalach ) him away . 

prevaileth Lam_01_13 From above (04791 +marowm ) hath he sent (07971 +shalach ) fire (00784 +)esh ) 
into my bones (06106 +(etsem ) , and it {prevaileth} (07287 +radah ) against them:he hath spread (06566 
+paras ) a net (07568 +resheth ) for my feet (07272 +regel ) , he hath turned (07725 +shuwb ) me back 
(00268 +)achowr ):he hath made (05414 +nathan ) me desolate (08076 +shamem ) [ and ] faint (01738 
+davah ) all (03605 +kol ) the day (03117 +yowm ) . 
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prevail , 1KI , 22:22 prevail , 1SA , 2:9 , 1SA , 17:9 , 1SA , 26:25 prevail , 2CH , 14:11 , 2CH , 18:21 prevail , DA
, 11:7 prevail , EC , 4:12 prevail , ES , 6:13 prevail , GE , 7:20 prevail , ISA , 7:1 , ISA , 16:12 , ISA , 42:13 , ISA 
, 47:12 prevail , JER , 1:19 , JER , 5:22 , JER , 15:20 , JER , 20:10 , JER , 20:11 prevail , JG , 16:5 prevail , JOB , 
15:24 , JOB , 18:9 prevail , JOH , 12:19 prevail , MT , 16:18 , MT , 27:24 prevail , NU , 22:6 prevail , PS , 9:19 , 
PS , 12:4 , PS , 65:3 prevailed , 1KI , 16:22 prevailed , 1SA , 17:50 prevailed , 1CH , 5:2 , 1CH , 21:4 prevailed , 
2KI , 25:3 prevailed , 2SA , 11:23 , 2SA , 24:4 prevailed , 2CH , 8:3 , 2CH , 13:18 , 2CH , 27:5 prevailed , AC , 
19:16 , AC , 19:20 prevailed , DA , 7:21 prevailed , EX , 17:11 , EX , 17:11 prevailed , GE , 7:18 , GE , 7:19 , GE 
, 7:24 , GE , 30:8 , GE , 32:25 , GE , 32:28 , GE , 47:20 , GE , 49:26 prevailed , HO , 12:4 prevailed , JER , 20:7 , 
JER , 38:22 prevailed , JG , 1:35 , JG , 3:10 , JG , 4:24 , JG , 6:2 prevailed , LA , 1:16 prevailed , LU , 23:23 
prevailed , OB , 1:7 prevailed , PS , 13:4 , PS , 129:2 prevailed , RE , 5:5 , RE , 12:8 prevailest , JOB , 14:20 
prevaileth , LA , 1:13 against 2729 # katischuo {kat-is-khoo'-o}; from 2596 and 2480; to overpower: -- prevail 
({against}).[ql prevail 2729 # katischuo {kat-is-khoo'-o}; from 2596 and 2480; to overpower: -- {prevail} 
(against).[ql prevail 5623 # opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622; to be useful, i.e. to benefit: -- 
advantage, better, {prevail}, profit.[ql prevail 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or 
figuratively): -- conquer, overcome, {prevail}, get the victory.[ql prevail 2480 # ischuo {is-khoo'-o}; from 2479; 
to have (or exercise) force (literally or figuratively): -- be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might, 
{prevail}, be of strength, be whole, + much work.[ql prevail Interlinear Index Study prevail GEN 007 020 Fifteen 
<06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > upward <04605 +ma did the waters <04325 +mayim > {prevail} <01396 
+gabar > ; and the mountains <02022 +har > were covered <03680 +kacah > . prevail NUM 022 006 Come 
<03212 +yalak > now <06258 + therefore , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , curse <00779 +>arar > me this <02088 
+zeh > people <05971 + ; for they [ are ] too mighty <06099 + for me : peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > I shall 
{prevail} <03201 +yakol > , [ that ] we may smite <05221 +nakah > them , and [ that ] I may drive <01644 
+garash > them out of the land <00776 +>erets > : for I wot <03045 +yada< > that he whom <00834 +>aher > 
thou blessest <01288 +barak > [ is ] blessed <01288 +barak > , and he whom <00834 +>aher > thou cursest 
<00779 +>arar > is cursed <00779 +>arar > . prevail JUDG 016 005 And the lords <05633 +ceren > of the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > came <05927 + up unto her , and said <00559 +>amar > unto her , Entice 
<06601 +pathah > him , and see <07200 +ra>ah > wherein <04100 +mah > his great <01419 +gadowl > strength 
<03581 +koach > [ lieth ] , and by what <04100 +mah > [ means ] we may {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against 
him , that we may bind <00631 +>acar > him to afflict <06031 + him : and we will give <05414 +nathan > thee 
every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > of us eleven hundred <03967 +me>ah > [ pieces ] of silver <03701 
+keceph > . prevail 1SA 002 009 He will keep <08104 +shamar > the feet <07272 +regel > of his saints <02623 
+chaciyd > , and the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall be silent <01826 +damam > in darkness <02822 +choshek > 
; for by strength <03581 +koach > shall no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > {prevail} <01396 +gabar > . 
prevail 1SA 017 009 If <00518 +>im > he be able <03201 +yakol > to fight <03898 +lacham > with me , and to 
kill <05221 +nakah > me , then will we be your servants <05650 + : but if <00518 +>im > I {prevail} <03201 
+yakol > against him , and kill <05221 +nakah > him , then shall ye be our servants <05650 + , and serve <05647 
+ us . prevail 1SA 026 025 Then Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > to David <01732 +David > , 
Blessed <01288 +barak > [ be ] thou , my son <01121 +ben > David <01732 +David > : thou shalt both <01571 
+gam > do <06213 + great [ things ] , and also <01571 +gam > shalt still {prevail} <03201 +yakol > . So David 
<01732 +David > went <03212 +yalak > on his way <01870 +derek > , and Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > returned 
<07725 +shuwb > to his place <04725 +maqowm > . prevail 1KI 022 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Wherewith <04100 +mah > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , I will go <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and I will be a lying <08267 +sheqer > spirit <07307 +ruwach > in the mouth 
<06310 +peh > of all <03605 +kol > his prophets <05030 +nabiy> > . And he said <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt 
persuade <06601 +pathah > [ him ] , and {prevail} <03201 +yakol > also <01571 +gam > : go <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and do <06213 + so <03651 +ken > . prevail 2CH 014 011 And Asa <00609 +>Aca> > 
cried <07121 +qara> > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 +>elohiym > , and said <00559 
+>amar > , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ it is ] nothing with thee to help <05826 + , whether <00996 +beyn > 
with many <07227 +rab > , or with them that have no <00369 +>ayin > power <03581 +koach > : help <05826 +
us , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > ; for we rest <08172 +sha on <05921 + thee , 
and in thy name <08034 +shem > we go <00935 +bow> > against <05921 + this <02088 +zeh > multitude 
<01995 +hamown > . O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , thou [ art ] our God <00430 +>elohiym > ; let not <00369 
+>ayin > man <00582 +>enowsh > {prevail} <06113 + against <05973 + thee . prevail 2CH 018 021 And he said 
<00559 +>amar > , I will go <03318 +yatsa> > out , and be a lying <08267 +sheqer > spirit <07307 +ruwach > in 
the mouth <06310 +peh > of all <03605 +kol > his prophets <05030 +nabiy> > . And [ the LORD ] said <00559 



+>amar > , Thou shalt entice <06601 +pathah > [ him ] , and thou shalt also <01571 +gam > {prevail} <03201 
+yakol > : go <03318 +yatsa> > out , and do <06213 + [ even ] so <03651 +ken > . prevail EST 006 013 And 
Haman <02001 +Haman > told <05608 +caphar > Zeresh <02238 +Zeresh > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > and all 
<03605 +kol > his friends <00157 +>ahab > every <03605 +kol > [ thing ] that had befallen <07136 +qarah > him
. Then said <00559 +>amar > his wise <02450 +chakam > men and Zeresh <02238 +Zeresh > his wife <00802 
+>ishshah > unto him , If <00518 +>im > Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > [ be ] of the seed <02233 +zera< > of 
the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , before <06440 +paniym > whom <00834 +>aher > thou hast begun <02490 
+chalal > to fall <05307 +naphal > , thou shalt not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against him , but shalt surely 
<03588 +kiy > fall <05307 +naphal > before <06440 +paniym > him . prevail JOB 015 024 Trouble <06862 +tsar
> and anguish <04691 +m@tsuwqah > shall make him afraid <01204 +ba ; they shall {prevail} <08630 +taqaph >
against him , as a king <04428 +melek > ready <06264 + to the battle <03593 +kiydowr > . prevail JOB 018 009 
The gin <06341 +pach > shall take <00270 +>achaz > [ him ] by the heel <06119 + , [ and ] the robber <06782 
+tsammiym > shall {prevail} <02388 +chazaq > against <05921 + him . prevail PSA 009 019 Arise <06965 
+quwm > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; let not man <00582 +>enowsh > {prevail} <05810 + : let the heathen
<01471 +gowy > be judged <08199 +shaphat > in thy sight <06440 +paniym > . prevail PSA 012 004 Who 
<00834 +>aher > have said <00559 +>amar > , With our tongue <03956 +lashown > will we {prevail} <01396 
+gabar > ; our lips <08193 +saphah > [ are ] our own : who <04310 +miy > [ is ] lord <00113 +>adown > over us 
? prevail PSA 065 003 Iniquities {prevail} <01396 +gabar > against me : [ as for ] our transgressions <06588 
+pesha< > , thou shalt purge <03722 +kaphar > them away . prevail ECC 004 012 And if one <00259 +>echad > 
{prevail} <08630 +taqaph > against him , two <08147 +sh@nayim > shall withstand <05975 + him ; and a 
threefold <08027 +shalash > cord <02339 +chuwt > is not quickly <04120 +m@herah > broken <05423 +nathaq 
> . prevail ISA 007 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the days <03117 +yowm > of Ahaz <00271 
+>Achaz > the son <01121 +ben > of Jotham <03147 +Yowtham > , the son <01121 +ben > of Uzziah <05818 + ,
king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , [ that ] Rezin the king <04428 +melek > of Syria 
<00758 +>Aram > , and Pekah <06492 +Peqach > the son <01121 +ben > of Remaliah <07425 +R@malyahuw > 
, king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , went <05927 + up toward Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > to war <04421 +milchamah > against <05921 + it , but could <03201 +yakol > not {prevail} 
<03898 +lacham > against <05921 + it . prevail ISA 016 012 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when 
<03588 +kiy > it is seen <07200 +ra>ah > that Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > is weary <03811 +la>ah > on <05921 
+ the high <01116 +bamah > place , that he shall come <00935 +bow> > to his sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > to 
pray <06419 +palal > ; but he shall not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > . prevail ISA 042 013 . The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > as a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man <00376 
+>iysh > , he shall stir <05782 + up jealousy <07068 +qin>ah > like a man <00376 +>iysh > of war <04421 
+milchamah > : he shall cry <07321 +ruwa< > , yea <00637 +>aph > , roar <06873 +tsarach > ; he shall {prevail}
<01396 +gabar > against <05921 + his enemies <00341 +>oyeb > . prevail ISA 047 012 Stand <05975 + now 
<04994 +na> > with thine enchantments <02267 +cheber > , and with the multitude <07230 +rob > of thy 
sorceries <03785 +kesheph > , wherein <00834 +>aher > thou hast laboured <03021 +yaga< > from thy youth 
<05271 +na ; if <00194 +>uwlay > so be thou shalt be able <03201 +yakol > to profit <03276 +ya , if <00194 
+>uwlay > so be thou mayest {prevail} <06206 + . prevail JER 001 019 And they shall fight <03898 +lacham > 
against <00413 +>el > thee ; but they shall not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against thee ; for I [ am ] with thee , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to deliver <05337 +natsal > thee . prevail JER 005 
022 Fear <03372 +yare> > ye not me ? saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : will ye not 
tremble <02342 +chuwl > at my presence <06440 +paniym > , which <00834 +>aher > have placed <00776 
+>erets > the sand <02344 +chowl > [ for ] the bound <01366 +g@buwl > of the sea <03220 +yam > by a 
perpetual <05769 + decree <02706 +choq > , that it cannot <03201 +yakol > pass <05674 + it : and though the 
waves <01530 +gal > thereof toss <01607 +ga themselves , yet can they not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > ; though 
they roar <01993 +hamah > , yet can <03201 +yakol > they not pass <05674 + over <05674 + it ? prevail JER 015
020 And I will make <05414 +nathan > thee unto this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + a fenced <01219 +batsar >
brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > wall <02346 +chowmah > : and they shall fight <03898 +lacham > against 
<00413 +>el > thee , but they shall not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against thee : for I [ am ] with thee to save 
<03467 +yasha< > thee and to deliver <05337 +natsal > thee , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . prevail JER 020 010 For I heard <08085 +shama< > the defaming <01681 +dibbah > of many 
<07227 +rab > , fear <04032 +magowr > on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb > . Report <05046 
+nagad > , [ say they ] , and we will report <05046 +nagad > it . All <03605 +kol > my familiars <07965 
+shalowm > watched <08104 +shamar > for my halting <06761 +tsela< > , [ saying ] , Peradventure <00194 



+>uwlay > he will be enticed <06601 +pathah > , and we shall {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against him , and we 
shall take <03947 +laqach > our revenge <05360 +n@qamah > on him . prevail JER 020 011 But the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] with me as a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > terrible <06184 + one : therefore my 
persecutors <07291 +radaph > shall stumble <03782 +kashal > , and they shall not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > : 
they shall be greatly <03966 +m@ ashamed <00954 +buwsh > ; for they shall not prosper <07919 +sakal > : [ 
their ] everlasting <05769 + confusion <03639 +k@limmah > shall never be forgotten <07911 +shakach > . 
prevail DAN 011 007 But out of a branch <05342 +netser > of her roots <08328 +sheresh > shall [ one ] stand 
<05975 + up in his estate <03653 +ken > , which shall come <00935 +bow> > with an army <02428 +chayil > , 
and shall enter <00935 +bow> > into the fortress <04581 +ma of the king <04428 +melek > of the north <06828 
+tsaphown > , and shall deal <06213 + against them , and shall {prevail} <02388 +chazaq > : prevail MAT 016 
018 And I say <3004 -lego -> also <1161 -de -> unto thee , That thou art <1488 -ei -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> , and
upon this <5026 -taute -> rock <4073 -petra -> I will build <3618 -oikodomeo -> my church <1577 -ekklesia -> ; 
and the gates <4439 -pule -> of hell <0086 -haides -> shall not {prevail} <2729 -katischuo -> against <2729 -
katischuo -> it . prevail MAT 027 024 When Pilate <4091 -Pilatos -> saw <1492 - eido -> that he could {prevail} 
<5623 -opheleo -> nothing <3762 - oudeis -> , but [ that ] rather <3123 -mallon -> a tumult <2351 - thorubos -> 
was made <1096 -ginomai -> , he took <2983 -lambano - > water <5204 -hudor -> , and washed <0633 -aponipto 
-> [ his ] hands <5495 -cheir -> before <0561 -apenanti -> the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> , saying <3004 -lego -> 
, I am <1510 -eimi -> innocent <0121 -athoos -> of the blood <0129 -haima -> of this <5127 -toutou -> just <1342
-dikaios -> person : see <3700 - optanomai -> ye [ to it ] . prevail JOH 012 019 The Pharisees <5330 -Pharisaios -
> therefore <3767 -oun -> said <2036 -epo -> among <4314 -pros -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> , Perceive 
<2334 -theoreo -> ye how <3754 - hoti -> ye {prevail} <5623 -opheleo -> nothing <3762 -oudeis -> ? behold 
<2396 -ide -> , the world <2889 -kosmos -> is gone <0565 -aperchomai -> after <3694 -opiso -> him . but could 
not prevail against but he shall not prevail but they shall not prevail against thee but they shall not prevail against 
thee he could prevail nothing he shall prevail against his enemies hell shall not prevail against it if one prevail 
against him perceive ye how ye prevail nothing prevail against him <1SA17 -:9 > prevail also <1KI22 -:22 > 
robber shall prevail against him they shall not prevail they shall prevail against him thou shalt also prevail 
<2CH18 -:21 > thou shalt not prevail aga waters prevail we may prevail against him we shall prevail against him 
with our tongue will we prevail - prevail , 1396 , 2388 , 3201 , 3898 , 5810 , 6113 , 6206 , 8630 , * prevail , 2720 , 
5623 , prevail GEN 007 020 Fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > upward <04605 +ma did the waters 
<04325 +mayim > {prevail} <01396 +gabar > ; and the mountains <02022 +har > were covered <03680 +kacah >
. prevail NUM 022 006 Come <03212 +yalak > now <06258 + therefore , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , curse 
<00779 +>arar > me this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + ; for they [ are ] too mighty <06099 + for me : 
peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > I shall {prevail} <03201 +yakol > , [ that ] we may smite <05221 +nakah > them
, and [ that ] I may drive <01644 +garash > them out of the land <00776 +>erets > : for I wot <03045 +yada< > 
that he whom <00834 +>aher > thou blessest <01288 +barak > [ is ] blessed <01288 +barak > , and he whom 
<00834 +>aher > thou cursest <00779 +>arar > is cursed <00779 +>arar > . prevailed GEN 007 018 And the 
waters <04325 +mayim > {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > , and were increased <07235 +rabah > greatly <03966 
+m@ upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the ark <08392 +tebah > went <03212 +yalak > upon the face 
<06440 +paniym > of the waters <04325 +mayim > . prevailed GEN 007 019 And the waters <04325 +mayim > 
{prevailed} <01396 +gabar > exceedingly <03966 +m@ upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and all <03605 +kol >
the high <01364 +gaboahh > hills <02022 +har > , that [ were ] under <08478 +tachath > the whole <03605 +kol 
> heaven <08064 +shamayim > , were covered <03680 +kacah > . prevailed GEN 007 024 And the waters 
<04325 +mayim > {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > 
and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > . prevailed GEN 030 008 And Rachel <07354 +Rachel
> said <00559 +>amar > , With great <00430 +>elohiym > wrestlings <05319 +naphtuwl > have I wrestled 
<06617 +pathal > with my sister <00269 +>achowth > , and I have {prevailed} <03201 +yakol > : and she called 
<07121 +qara> > his name <08034 +shem > Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > . prevailed GEN 032 025 And when 
he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that he {prevailed} <03201 +yakol > not against him , he touched <05060 +naga< > the 
hollow <03709 +kaph > of his thigh <03409 +yarek > ; and the hollow <03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 +Ya
thigh <03409 +yarek > was out of joint <03363 +yaqa< > , as he wrestled <79> with him . prevailed GEN 032 
028 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Thy name <08034 +shem > shall be called <00559 +>amar > no <03808 
+lo> > more <05750 + Jacob <03290 +Ya , but Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : for as a prince hast thou power 
<08280 +sarah > with God <00430 +>elohiym > and with men <00582 +>enowsh > , and hast {prevailed} 
<03201 +yakol > . prevailed GEN 047 020 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > bought <07069 +qanah > all <03605
+kol > the land <00127 +>adamah > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > for Pharaoh <06547 +Par ; for the Egyptians 



<04714 +Mitsrayim > sold <04376 +makar > every man <00376 +>iysh > his field <07704 +sadeh > , because 
<03588 +kiy > the famine <07458 +ra {prevailed} <02388 +chazaq > over <05921 + them : so the land <00776 
+>erets > became <01961 +hayah > Pharaoh s <06547 +Par . prevailed GEN 049 026 The blessings <01293 
+B@rakah > of thy father <1> have {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > above <05921 + the blessings <01293 
+B@rakah > of my progenitors <02029 +harah > unto the utmost bound <08379 +ta>avah > of the everlasting 
<05769 + hills <01389 +gib : they shall be on the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , and on 
the crown <06936 +qodqod > of the head <06936 +qodqod > of him that was separate <05139 +naziyr > from his 
brethren <00251 +>ach > . prevailed EXO 017 011 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher 
> Moses <04872 +Mosheh > held <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , that Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
prevailed <01396 +gabar > : and when <00834 +>aher > he let <05117 +nuwach > down <05117 +nuwach > his 
hand <03027 +yad > , Amalek <06002 + {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > . prevailed EXO 017 011 And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > held <07311 +ruwm > up his hand 
<03027 +yad > , that Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {prevailed} <01396 +gabar > : and when <00834 +>aher > he let 
<05117 +nuwach > down <05117 +nuwach > his hand <03027 +yad > , Amalek <06002 + prevailed <01396 
+gabar > . * prevail , 2720 kateuthuno , 5623 opheleo , prevail -2720 direct, {prevail}, prevail -5623 bettered, 
{prevail}, profit, profited, profiteth, prevailed -2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, 
{prevailed}, righteous, strength, whole, work, prevailed -3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, 
overcometh, {prevailed}, victory, prevail -1396 confirm , exceeded , great , man , mighty , {prevail} , prevailed , 
put , strengthen , strengtheneth , stronger , valiant , prevail -2388 became , behave , caught , clave , confirm , 
confirmed , constant , constrained , continued , courage , courageous , courageously , encourage , encouraged , 
established , fasten , fastened , force , fortified , fortify , harden , hardened , harder , held , help , hold , holden , 
holdeth , leaneth , maintain , men , mend , mighty , obtain , {prevail} , prevailed , received , recovered , relieve , 
repair , repaired , retain , retained , retaineth , seized , sore , stout , strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , 
stronger , sure , take , taken , taketh , took , urgent , valiantly , withstand , prevail -3201 able , attain , can , cannot 
, canst , could , couldest , endure , higher , may , mayest , might , overcome , power , {prevail} , prevailed , suffer 
, prevail -3898 devoured , eat , fight , fighteth , fighting , fought , overcome , {prevail} , war , warred , warring , 
prevail -5810 hardeneth , impudent , {prevail} , prevailed , strengthen , strengthened , strengtheneth , strong , 
prevail -6113 able , close , closed , detain , detained , keep , kept , {prevail} , recover , refrained , reign , restrained
, retain , retained , shut , slack , stayed , stop , withhold , withholdeth , prevail -6206 affrighted , afraid , break , 
dread , fear , feared , oppress , {prevail} , shake , terribly , terrified , prevail -8630 {prevail} , prevailest , 
prevailed -0553 confirm , courage , courageous , established , fortify , hardened , increaseth , obstinate , 
{prevailed} , speed , stedfastly , strengthen , strengthened , strengtheneth , strong , stronger , prevailed -1396 
confirm , exceeded , great , man , mighty , prevail , {prevailed} , put , strengthen , strengtheneth , stronger , 
valiant , prevailed -2388 became , behave , caught , clave , confirm , confirmed , constant , constrained , continued
, courage , courageous , courageously , encourage , encouraged , established , fasten , fastened , force , fortified , 
fortify , harden , hardened , harder , held , help , hold , holden , holdeth , leaneth , maintain , men , mend , mighty ,
obtain , prevail , {prevailed} , received , recovered , relieve , repair , repaired , retain , retained , retaineth , seized ,
sore , stout , strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , stronger , sure , take , taken , taketh , took , urgent , 
valiantly , withstand , prevailed -3201 able , attain , can , cannot , canst , could , couldest , endure , higher , may , 
mayest , might , overcome , power , prevail , {prevailed} , suffer , prevailed -3202 able , can , canst , could , 
couldest , {prevailed} , prevailed -3513 afflict , boast , bring , chargeable , dim , get , glorified , glorifieth , glorify 
, glorious , glory , grievously , hardened , heavier , heavily , heavy , honour , honourable , honoured , honourest , 
honoureth , many , more , nobles , {prevailed} , promote , rich , sore , stopped , prevailed -5810 hardeneth , 
impudent , prevail , {prevailed} , strengthen , strengthened , strengtheneth , strong , prevailed -7186 churlish , 
cruel , grievous , hard , heavy , obstinate , {prevailed} , rough , roughly , sore , sorrowful , stiff , stubborn , 
prevailest -8630 prevail , {prevailest} , prevaileth -7287 bare , bear , dominion , {prevaileth} , reign , rule , ruled , 
ruler , taken , took , prevail 0553 -- /amats -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded,strong, 
stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase, {prevail},strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed). prevail 
1396 -- gabar -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, {prevail}, put tomore [strength], strengthen, be stronger, be 
valiant. prevail 2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be 
of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help,
(lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty,{prevail}, be recovered, repair, retain, 
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen(self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold),be urgent, 
behave self valiantly, withstand. prevail 3201 -- yakol -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with,[-not]), 
could, endure, might, overcome, have power, {prevail}, still,suffer. prevail 3202 -- y@kel -- be able, can, 



couldest, {prevail}. prevail 3513 -- kabad -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, bechargeable, X be 
dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory, (very)great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay 
heavily,(bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable(man), lade, X more be laid, make self
many, nobles, {prevail}, promote (tohonour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop. prevail 3898 -- lacham -- devour, eat, X 
ever, fight(-ing), overcome, {prevail},(make) war(-ring). prevail 5810 -- \azaz -- harden, impudent, {prevail}, 
strengthen (self), be strong. prevail 6113 -- \atsar -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close,still), 
{prevail}, recover, refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up),slack, stay, stop, withhold (self). prevail 6206 -- 
\arats -- be affrighted (afraid, dread, feared, terrified), break,dread, fear, oppress, {prevail}, shake terribly. prevail 
7287 radah -- -- (come to, make to) have dominion, {prevail} against, reign,(bear, make to) rule,(-r, over), take. 
prevail 8630 -- taqaph -- {prevail} (against). prevail 2480 ** ischuo ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be 
good, might,{prevail}, be of strength, be whole, + much work. prevail 2729 ** katischuo ** {prevail} (against). 
prevail 3528 ** nikao ** conquer, overcome, {prevail}, get the victory. prevail 5623 ** opheleo ** advantage, 
better, {prevail}, profit. prevailed 7186 qasheh -- -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([- hearted], thing),heavy, + 
impudent, obstinate, {prevailed}, rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful,stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble. prevail ......... 
shall not prevail 2729 -katischuo-> prevail ......... that he could prevail 5623 -opheleo-> prevail ......... ye prevail 
5623 -opheleo-> prevailed ......... And prevailed 2480 -ischuo-> prevailed ......... and prevailed 2480 -ischuo-> 
prevailed ......... hath prevailed 3528 -nikao-> prevailed ......... prevailed 2729 -katischuo-> prevailed ......... them , 
and prevailed 2480 -ischuo-> prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, 
be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand. [ql prevail 0553
## >amats {aw-mats'}; a primitive root; to be alert, physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage): -- confirm, be 
courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase, {prevail}, 
strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed). [ql prevail 1396 ## gabar {gaw-bar'}; a primitive root; to be 
strong; by implication, to prevail, act insolently: -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, {prevail}, put to more 
[strength], strengthen, be stronger, be valiant. [ql prevail 2388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'}; a primitive root; to fasten 
upon; hence, to seize, be strong (figuratively, courageous, causatively strengthen, cure, help, repair, fortify), 
obstinate; to bind, restrain, conquer: -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, 
continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, 
harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, {prevail}, be recovered, 
repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take 
(hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand. [ql prevail 3201 ## yakol {yaw-kole'}; or (fuller) yakowl {yaw-
kole'}; a primitive root; to be able, literally (can, could) or morally (may, might): -- be able, any at all (ways), 
attain, can (away with, [-not]), could, endure, might, overcome, have power, {prevail}, still, suffer. [ql prevail 
3202 ## y@kel (Aramaic) {yek-ale'}; or y@kiyl (Aramaic) {yek-eel'}; to 3201: -- be able, can, couldest, 
{prevail}. [ql prevail 3513 ## kabad {kaw-bad'}; or kabed {kaw-bade'}; a primitive root; to be heavy, i.e . in a bad
sense (burdensome, severe, dull) or in a good sense (numerous, rich, honorable; causatively, to make weighty (in 
the same two senses): -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be 
(make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily, (bring 
to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, 
nobles, {prevail}, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop. [ql prevail 3898 ## lacham {law-kham'}; a 
primitive root; to feed on; figuratively, to consume; by implication, to battle (as destruction): -- devour, eat, X 
ever, fight(-ing), overcome, {prevail}, (make) war(-ring). [ql prevail 5810 ## Fifteen cubits upward did the waters
{prevail}; and the mountains were covered. prevail Come now therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people; for 
they [are] too mighty for me: peradventure I shall {prevail}, [that] we may smite them, and [that] I may drive 
them out of the land: for I wot that he whom thou blessest [is] bl essed, and he whom thou cursest is cursed. 
prevail And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and see wherein his great 
strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may {prevail} against him, that we may bind him to afflict him: and we 
will give thee e very one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver. prevail <1SA2 -9> He will keep the feet of his 
saints, and the wicked shall be silent in darkness; for by strength shall no man {prevail}. prevail <1SA17 -9> If he
be able to fight with me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants: but if I {prevail} against him, and kill him, 
then shall ye be our servants, and serve us. prevail <1SA26 -25> Then Saul said to David, Blessed [be] thou, my 
son David: thou shalt both do great [things], and also shalt still {prevail}. So David went on his way, and Saul 
returned to his place. prevail <1KI22 -22> And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth,
and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt persuade [him], and {prevail} 
also: go forth, and do so. prevail <2CH14 -11> And Asa cried unto the LORD his God, and said, LORD, [it is] 
nothing with thee to help, whether with many, or with them that have no power: help us, O LORD our God; for 



we rest on thee, and in thy name we go against this multitude. O L ORD, thou [art] our God; let not man {prevail}
against thee. prevail <2CH18 -21> And he said, I will go out, and be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets.
And [the LORD] said, Thou shalt entice [him], and thou shalt also {prevail}: go out, and do [even] so. prevail 
And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all his friends every [thing] that had befallen him. Then said his wise men 
and Zeresh his wife unto him, If Mordecai [be] of the seed of the Jews, before whom thou hast begun to fall, thou 
shalt not { prevail} against him, but shalt surely fall before him. prevail Trouble and anguish shall make him 
afraid; they shall {prevail} against him, as a king ready to the battle. prevail The gin shall take [him] by the heel, 
[and] the robber shall {prevail} against him. prevail Arise, O LORD; let not man {prevail}: let the heathen be 
judged in thy sight. prevail Who have said, With our tongue will we {prevail}; our lips [are] our own: who [is] 
lord over us? prevail Iniquities {prevail} against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge them away. 
prevail And if one {prevail} against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not quickly broken. 
prevail And it came to pass in the days of Ahaz the son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of Judah, [that] Rezin 
the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of Remaliah, king of Israel, went up toward Jerusalem to war against it, but 
could not {prevai l} against it. prevail And it shall come to pass, when it is seen that Moab is weary on the high 
place, that he shall come to his sanctuary to pray; but he shall not {prevail}. prevail The LORD shall go forth as a 
mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy like a man of war: he shall cry, yea, roar; he shall {prevail} against his 
enemies. prevail Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of thy sorceries, wherein thou hast 
laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest {prevail}. prevail And they shall
fight against thee; but they shall not {prevail} against thee; for I [am] with thee, saith the LORD, to deliver thee. 
prevail Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have placed the sand [for] the 
bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves thereof toss themselves, yet 
can they not {pre vail}; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it? prevail And I will make thee unto this 
people a fenced brazen wall: and they shall fight against thee, but they shall not {prevail} against thee: for I [am] 
with thee to save thee and to deliver thee, saith the LORD. prevail For I heard the defaming of many, fear on 
every side. Report, [say they], and we will report it. All my familiars watched for my halting, [saying], 
Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall {prevail} against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. prevail
But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my persecutors shall stumble, and they shall not 
{prevail}: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] everlasting confusion shall never be 
forgotten . prevail But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which shall come with an 
army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and shall {prevail}: 
prevail And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of 
hell shall not {prevail} against it. prevail When Pilate saw that he could {prevail} nothing, but [that] rather a 
tumult was made, he took water, and washed [his] hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood 
of this just person: see ye [to it]. prevail The Pharisees therefore said among themselves, Perceive ye how ye 
{prevail} nothing? behold, the world is gone after him. 



prevail , 1KI , 22:22 prevail , 1SA , 2:9 , 1SA , 17:9 , 1SA , 26:25 prevail , 2CH , 14:11 , 2CH , 18:21 prevail , DA
, 11:7 prevail , EC , 4:12 prevail , ES , 6:13 prevail , GE , 7:20 prevail , ISA , 7:1 , ISA , 16:12 , ISA , 42:13 , ISA 
, 47:12 prevail , JER , 1:19 , JER , 5:22 , JER , 15:20 , JER , 20:10 , JER , 20:11 prevail , JG , 16:5 prevail , JOB , 
15:24 , JOB , 18:9 prevail , JOH , 12:19 prevail , MT , 16:18 , MT , 27:24 prevail , NU , 22:6 prevail , PS , 9:19 , 
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prevailed , OB , 1:7 prevailed , PS , 13:4 , PS , 129:2 prevailed , RE , 5:5 , RE , 12:8 prevailest , JOB , 14:20 
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against 2729 # katischuo {kat-is-khoo'-o}; from 2596 and 2480; to overpower: -- prevail ({against}).[ql prevail 
2729 # katischuo {kat-is-khoo'-o}; from 2596 and 2480; to overpower: -- {prevail} (against).[ql prevail 5623 # 
opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622; to be useful, i.e. to benefit: -- advantage, better, {prevail}, profit.[ql
prevail 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- conquer, overcome, {prevail},
get the victory.[ql prevail 2480 # ischuo {is-khoo'-o}; from 2479; to have (or exercise) force (literally or 
figuratively): -- be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might, {prevail}, be of strength, be whole, + much 
work.[ql



* prevail , 2720 kateuthuno , 5623 opheleo ,



prevail -2720 direct, {prevail}, prevail -5623 bettered, {prevail}, profit, profited, profiteth, prevailed -2480 able, 
availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, {prevailed}, righteous, strength, whole, work, prevailed -3528 
conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh, {prevailed}, victory,



prevail -1396 confirm , exceeded , great , man , mighty , {prevail} , prevailed , put , strengthen , strengtheneth , 
stronger , valiant , prevail -2388 became , behave , caught , clave , confirm , confirmed , constant , constrained , 
continued , courage , courageous , courageously , encourage , encouraged , established , fasten , fastened , force , 
fortified , fortify , harden , hardened , harder , held , help , hold , holden , holdeth , leaneth , maintain , men , mend
, mighty , obtain , {prevail} , prevailed , received , recovered , relieve , repair , repaired , retain , retained , 
retaineth , seized , sore , stout , strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , stronger , sure , take , taken , taketh , 
took , urgent , valiantly , withstand , prevail -3201 able , attain , can , cannot , canst , could , couldest , endure , 
higher , may , mayest , might , overcome , power , {prevail} , prevailed , suffer , prevail -3898 devoured , eat , 
fight , fighteth , fighting , fought , overcome , {prevail} , war , warred , warring , prevail -5810 hardeneth , 
impudent , {prevail} , prevailed , strengthen , strengthened , strengtheneth , strong , prevail -6113 able , close , 
closed , detain , detained , keep , kept , {prevail} , recover , refrained , reign , restrained , retain , retained , shut , 
slack , stayed , stop , withhold , withholdeth , prevail -6206 affrighted , afraid , break , dread , fear , feared , 
oppress , {prevail} , shake , terribly , terrified , prevail -8630 {prevail} , prevailest , prevailed -0553 confirm , 
courage , courageous , established , fortify , hardened , increaseth , obstinate , {prevailed} , speed , stedfastly , 
strengthen , strengthened , strengtheneth , strong , stronger , prevailed -1396 confirm , exceeded , great , man , 
mighty , prevail , {prevailed} , put , strengthen , strengtheneth , stronger , valiant , prevailed -2388 became , 
behave , caught , clave , confirm , confirmed , constant , constrained , continued , courage , courageous , 
courageously , encourage , encouraged , established , fasten , fastened , force , fortified , fortify , harden , 
hardened , harder , held , help , hold , holden , holdeth , leaneth , maintain , men , mend , mighty , obtain , prevail ,
{prevailed} , received , recovered , relieve , repair , repaired , retain , retained , retaineth , seized , sore , stout , 
strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , stronger , sure , take , taken , taketh , took , urgent , valiantly , 
withstand , prevailed -3201 able , attain , can , cannot , canst , could , couldest , endure , higher , may , mayest , 
might , overcome , power , prevail , {prevailed} , suffer , prevailed -3202 able , can , canst , could , couldest , 
{prevailed} , prevailed -3513 afflict , boast , bring , chargeable , dim , get , glorified , glorifieth , glorify , glorious 
, glory , grievously , hardened , heavier , heavily , heavy , honour , honourable , honoured , honourest , honoureth ,
many , more , nobles , {prevailed} , promote , rich , sore , stopped , prevailed -5810 hardeneth , impudent , prevail
, {prevailed} , strengthen , strengthened , strengtheneth , strong , prevailed -7186 churlish , cruel , grievous , hard ,
heavy , obstinate , {prevailed} , rough , roughly , sore , sorrowful , stiff , stubborn , prevailest -8630 prevail , 
{prevailest} , prevaileth -7287 bare , bear , dominion , {prevaileth} , reign , rule , ruled , ruler , taken , took ,



prevail 0553 -- /amats -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded,strong, stronger), establish, 
fortify, harden, increase, {prevail},strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed). prevail 1396 -- gabar -- 
exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, {prevail}, put tomore [strength], strengthen, be stronger, be valiant. prevail 
2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) 
courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help,(lay) hold 
(fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty,{prevail}, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be 
(wax) sore, strengthen(self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold),be urgent, behave self 
valiantly, withstand. prevail 3201 -- yakol -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with,[-not]), could, 
endure, might, overcome, have power, {prevail}, still,suffer. prevail 3202 -- y@kel -- be able, can, couldest, 
{prevail}. prevail 3513 -- kabad -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, bechargeable, X be dim, 
glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory, (very)great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay 
heavily,(bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable(man), lade, X more be laid, make self
many, nobles, {prevail}, promote (tohonour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop. prevail 3898 -- lacham -- devour, eat, X 
ever, fight(-ing), overcome, {prevail},(make) war(-ring). prevail 5810 -- \azaz -- harden, impudent, {prevail}, 
strengthen (self), be strong. prevail 6113 -- \atsar -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close,still), 
{prevail}, recover, refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up),slack, stay, stop, withhold (self). prevail 6206 -- 
\arats -- be affrighted (afraid, dread, feared, terrified), break,dread, fear, oppress, {prevail}, shake terribly. prevail 
7287 radah -- -- (come to, make to) have dominion, {prevail} against, reign,(bear, make to) rule,(-r, over), take. 
prevail 8630 -- taqaph -- {prevail} (against). prevail 2480 ** ischuo ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be 
good, might,{prevail}, be of strength, be whole, + much work. prevail 2729 ** katischuo ** {prevail} (against). 
prevail 3528 ** nikao ** conquer, overcome, {prevail}, get the victory. prevail 5623 ** opheleo ** advantage, 
better, {prevail}, profit. prevailed 7186 qasheh -- -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([- hearted], thing),heavy, + 
impudent, obstinate, {prevailed}, rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful,stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble.





prevail ......... shall not prevail 2729 -katischuo-> prevail ......... that he could prevail 5623 -opheleo-> prevail .........
ye prevail 5623 -opheleo-> prevailed ......... And prevailed 2480 -ischuo-> prevailed ......... and prevailed 2480 -
ischuo-> prevailed ......... hath prevailed 3528 -nikao-> prevailed ......... prevailed 2729 -katischuo-> prevailed 
......... them , and prevailed 2480 -ischuo->



prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) 
strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand. [ql prevail 0553 ## >amats 
{aw-mats'}; a primitive root; to be alert, physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage): -- confirm, be courageous 
(of good courage, stedfastly minded, strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase, {prevail}, strengthen 
(self), make strong (obstinate, speed). [ql prevail 1396 ## gabar {gaw-bar'}; a primitive root; to be strong; by 
implication, to prevail, act insolently: -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, {prevail}, put to more [strength], 
strengthen, be stronger, be valiant. [ql prevail 2388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'}; a primitive root; to fasten upon; 
hence, to seize, be strong (figuratively, courageous, causatively strengthen, cure, help, repair, fortify), obstinate; to
bind, restrain, conquer: -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of 
good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help, 
(lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, {prevail}, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, 
behave self valiantly, withstand. [ql prevail 3201 ## yakol {yaw-kole'}; or (fuller) yakowl {yaw- kole'}; a 
primitive root; to be able, literally (can, could) or morally (may, might): -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can 
(away with, [-not]), could, endure, might, overcome, have power, {prevail}, still, suffer. [ql prevail 3202 ## 
y@kel (Aramaic) {yek-ale'}; or y@kiyl (Aramaic) {yek-eel'}; to 3201: -- be able, can, couldest, {prevail}. [ql 
prevail 3513 ## kabad {kaw-bad'}; or kabed {kaw-bade'}; a primitive root; to be heavy, i.e . in a bad sense 
(burdensome, severe, dull) or in a good sense (numerous, rich, honorable; causatively, to make weighty (in the 
same two senses): -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) 
glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily, (bring to, 
come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles, 
{prevail}, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop. [ql prevail 3898 ## lacham {law-kham'}; a primitive 
root; to feed on; figuratively, to consume; by implication, to battle (as destruction): -- devour, eat, X ever, 
fight(-ing), overcome, {prevail}, (make) war(-ring). [ql prevail 5810 ##
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prevail Interlinear Index Study prevail GEN 007 020 Fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > upward 
<04605 +ma did the waters <04325 +mayim > {prevail} <01396 +gabar > ; and the mountains <02022 +har > 
were covered <03680 +kacah > . prevail NUM 022 006 Come <03212 +yalak > now <06258 + therefore , I pray 
<04994 +na> > thee , curse <00779 +>arar > me this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + ; for they [ are ] too mighty
<06099 + for me : peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > I shall {prevail} <03201 +yakol > , [ that ] we may smite 
<05221 +nakah > them , and [ that ] I may drive <01644 +garash > them out of the land <00776 +>erets > : for I 
wot <03045 +yada< > that he whom <00834 +>aher > thou blessest <01288 +barak > [ is ] blessed <01288 
+barak > , and he whom <00834 +>aher > thou cursest <00779 +>arar > is cursed <00779 +>arar > . prevail 
JUDG 016 005 And the lords <05633 +ceren > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > came <05927 + up unto 
her , and said <00559 +>amar > unto her , Entice <06601 +pathah > him , and see <07200 +ra>ah > wherein 
<04100 +mah > his great <01419 +gadowl > strength <03581 +koach > [ lieth ] , and by what <04100 +mah > [ 
means ] we may {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against him , that we may bind <00631 +>acar > him to afflict 
<06031 + him : and we will give <05414 +nathan > thee every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > of us 
eleven hundred <03967 +me>ah > [ pieces ] of silver <03701 +keceph > . prevail 1SA 002 009 He will keep 
<08104 +shamar > the feet <07272 +regel > of his saints <02623 +chaciyd > , and the wicked <07563 +rasha< > 
shall be silent <01826 +damam > in darkness <02822 +choshek > ; for by strength <03581 +koach > shall no 
<03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > {prevail} <01396 +gabar > . prevail 1SA 017 009 If <00518 +>im > he be 
able <03201 +yakol > to fight <03898 +lacham > with me , and to kill <05221 +nakah > me , then will we be your
servants <05650 + : but if <00518 +>im > I {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against him , and kill <05221 +nakah > 
him , then shall ye be our servants <05650 + , and serve <05647 + us . prevail 1SA 026 025 Then Saul <07586 
+Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > to David <01732 +David > , Blessed <01288 +barak > [ be ] thou , my son 
<01121 +ben > David <01732 +David > : thou shalt both <01571 +gam > do <06213 + great [ things ] , and also 
<01571 +gam > shalt still {prevail} <03201 +yakol > . So David <01732 +David > went <03212 +yalak > on his 
way <01870 +derek > , and Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > returned <07725 +shuwb > to his place <04725 +maqowm 
> . prevail 1KI 022 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Wherewith 
<04100 +mah > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , I will go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and I will 
be a lying <08267 +sheqer > spirit <07307 +ruwach > in the mouth <06310 +peh > of all <03605 +kol > his 
prophets <05030 +nabiy> > . And he said <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt persuade <06601 +pathah > [ him ] , and
{prevail} <03201 +yakol > also <01571 +gam > : go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and do <06213 
+ so <03651 +ken > . prevail 2CH 014 011 And Asa <00609 +>Aca> > cried <07121 +qara> > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 +>elohiym > , and said <00559 +>amar > , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
[ it is ] nothing with thee to help <05826 + , whether <00996 +beyn > with many <07227 +rab > , or with them 
that have no <00369 +>ayin > power <03581 +koach > : help <05826 + us , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our 
God <00430 +>elohiym > ; for we rest <08172 +sha on <05921 + thee , and in thy name <08034 +shem > we go 
<00935 +bow> > against <05921 + this <02088 +zeh > multitude <01995 +hamown > . O LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , thou [ art ] our God <00430 +>elohiym > ; let not <00369 +>ayin > man <00582 +>enowsh > 
{prevail} <06113 + against <05973 + thee . prevail 2CH 018 021 And he said <00559 +>amar > , I will go 
<03318 +yatsa> > out , and be a lying <08267 +sheqer > spirit <07307 +ruwach > in the mouth <06310 +peh > of
all <03605 +kol > his prophets <05030 +nabiy> > . And [ the LORD ] said <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt entice 
<06601 +pathah > [ him ] , and thou shalt also <01571 +gam > {prevail} <03201 +yakol > : go <03318 +yatsa> >
out , and do <06213 + [ even ] so <03651 +ken > . prevail EST 006 013 And Haman <02001 +Haman > told 
<05608 +caphar > Zeresh <02238 +Zeresh > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > and all <03605 +kol > his friends 
<00157 +>ahab > every <03605 +kol > [ thing ] that had befallen <07136 +qarah > him . Then said <00559 
+>amar > his wise <02450 +chakam > men and Zeresh <02238 +Zeresh > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > unto him 
, If <00518 +>im > Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > [ be ] of the seed <02233 +zera< > of the Jews <03064 
+Y@huwdiy > , before <06440 +paniym > whom <00834 +>aher > thou hast begun <02490 +chalal > to fall 
<05307 +naphal > , thou shalt not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against him , but shalt surely <03588 +kiy > fall 
<05307 +naphal > before <06440 +paniym > him . prevail JOB 015 024 Trouble <06862 +tsar > and anguish 
<04691 +m@tsuwqah > shall make him afraid <01204 +ba ; they shall {prevail} <08630 +taqaph > against him , 
as a king <04428 +melek > ready <06264 + to the battle <03593 +kiydowr > . prevail JOB 018 009 The gin 
<06341 +pach > shall take <00270 +>achaz > [ him ] by the heel <06119 + , [ and ] the robber <06782 
+tsammiym > shall {prevail} <02388 +chazaq > against <05921 + him . prevail PSA 009 019 Arise <06965 
+quwm > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; let not man <00582 +>enowsh > {prevail} <05810 + : let the heathen
<01471 +gowy > be judged <08199 +shaphat > in thy sight <06440 +paniym > . prevail PSA 012 004 Who 
<00834 +>aher > have said <00559 +>amar > , With our tongue <03956 +lashown > will we {prevail} <01396 



+gabar > ; our lips <08193 +saphah > [ are ] our own : who <04310 +miy > [ is ] lord <00113 +>adown > over us 
? prevail PSA 065 003 Iniquities {prevail} <01396 +gabar > against me : [ as for ] our transgressions <06588 
+pesha< > , thou shalt purge <03722 +kaphar > them away . prevail ECC 004 012 And if one <00259 +>echad > 
{prevail} <08630 +taqaph > against him , two <08147 +sh@nayim > shall withstand <05975 + him ; and a 
threefold <08027 +shalash > cord <02339 +chuwt > is not quickly <04120 +m@herah > broken <05423 +nathaq 
> . prevail ISA 007 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the days <03117 +yowm > of Ahaz <00271 
+>Achaz > the son <01121 +ben > of Jotham <03147 +Yowtham > , the son <01121 +ben > of Uzziah <05818 + ,
king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , [ that ] Rezin the king <04428 +melek > of Syria 
<00758 +>Aram > , and Pekah <06492 +Peqach > the son <01121 +ben > of Remaliah <07425 +R@malyahuw > 
, king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , went <05927 + up toward Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > to war <04421 +milchamah > against <05921 + it , but could <03201 +yakol > not {prevail} 
<03898 +lacham > against <05921 + it . prevail ISA 016 012 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when 
<03588 +kiy > it is seen <07200 +ra>ah > that Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > is weary <03811 +la>ah > on <05921 
+ the high <01116 +bamah > place , that he shall come <00935 +bow> > to his sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > to 
pray <06419 +palal > ; but he shall not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > . prevail ISA 042 013 . The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > as a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man <00376 
+>iysh > , he shall stir <05782 + up jealousy <07068 +qin>ah > like a man <00376 +>iysh > of war <04421 
+milchamah > : he shall cry <07321 +ruwa< > , yea <00637 +>aph > , roar <06873 +tsarach > ; he shall {prevail}
<01396 +gabar > against <05921 + his enemies <00341 +>oyeb > . prevail ISA 047 012 Stand <05975 + now 
<04994 +na> > with thine enchantments <02267 +cheber > , and with the multitude <07230 +rob > of thy 
sorceries <03785 +kesheph > , wherein <00834 +>aher > thou hast laboured <03021 +yaga< > from thy youth 
<05271 +na ; if <00194 +>uwlay > so be thou shalt be able <03201 +yakol > to profit <03276 +ya , if <00194 
+>uwlay > so be thou mayest {prevail} <06206 + . prevail JER 001 019 And they shall fight <03898 +lacham > 
against <00413 +>el > thee ; but they shall not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against thee ; for I [ am ] with thee , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to deliver <05337 +natsal > thee . prevail JER 005 
022 Fear <03372 +yare> > ye not me ? saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : will ye not 
tremble <02342 +chuwl > at my presence <06440 +paniym > , which <00834 +>aher > have placed <00776 
+>erets > the sand <02344 +chowl > [ for ] the bound <01366 +g@buwl > of the sea <03220 +yam > by a 
perpetual <05769 + decree <02706 +choq > , that it cannot <03201 +yakol > pass <05674 + it : and though the 
waves <01530 +gal > thereof toss <01607 +ga themselves , yet can they not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > ; though 
they roar <01993 +hamah > , yet can <03201 +yakol > they not pass <05674 + over <05674 + it ? prevail JER 015
020 And I will make <05414 +nathan > thee unto this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + a fenced <01219 +batsar >
brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > wall <02346 +chowmah > : and they shall fight <03898 +lacham > against 
<00413 +>el > thee , but they shall not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against thee : for I [ am ] with thee to save 
<03467 +yasha< > thee and to deliver <05337 +natsal > thee , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . prevail JER 020 010 For I heard <08085 +shama< > the defaming <01681 +dibbah > of many 
<07227 +rab > , fear <04032 +magowr > on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb > . Report <05046 
+nagad > , [ say they ] , and we will report <05046 +nagad > it . All <03605 +kol > my familiars <07965 
+shalowm > watched <08104 +shamar > for my halting <06761 +tsela< > , [ saying ] , Peradventure <00194 
+>uwlay > he will be enticed <06601 +pathah > , and we shall {prevail} <03201 +yakol > against him , and we 
shall take <03947 +laqach > our revenge <05360 +n@qamah > on him . prevail JER 020 011 But the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] with me as a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > terrible <06184 + one : therefore my 
persecutors <07291 +radaph > shall stumble <03782 +kashal > , and they shall not {prevail} <03201 +yakol > : 
they shall be greatly <03966 +m@ ashamed <00954 +buwsh > ; for they shall not prosper <07919 +sakal > : [ 
their ] everlasting <05769 + confusion <03639 +k@limmah > shall never be forgotten <07911 +shakach > . 
prevail DAN 011 007 But out of a branch <05342 +netser > of her roots <08328 +sheresh > shall [ one ] stand 
<05975 + up in his estate <03653 +ken > , which shall come <00935 +bow> > with an army <02428 +chayil > , 
and shall enter <00935 +bow> > into the fortress <04581 +ma of the king <04428 +melek > of the north <06828 
+tsaphown > , and shall deal <06213 + against them , and shall {prevail} <02388 +chazaq > : prevail MAT 016 
018 And I say <3004 -lego -> also <1161 -de -> unto thee , That thou art <1488 -ei -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> , and
upon this <5026 -taute -> rock <4073 -petra -> I will build <3618 -oikodomeo -> my church <1577 -ekklesia -> ; 
and the gates <4439 -pule -> of hell <0086 -haides -> shall not {prevail} <2729 -katischuo -> against <2729 -
katischuo -> it . prevail MAT 027 024 When Pilate <4091 -Pilatos -> saw <1492 - eido -> that he could {prevail} 
<5623 -opheleo -> nothing <3762 - oudeis -> , but [ that ] rather <3123 -mallon -> a tumult <2351 - thorubos -> 
was made <1096 -ginomai -> , he took <2983 -lambano - > water <5204 -hudor -> , and washed <0633 -aponipto 



-> [ his ] hands <5495 -cheir -> before <0561 -apenanti -> the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> , saying <3004 -lego -> 
, I am <1510 -eimi -> innocent <0121 -athoos -> of the blood <0129 -haima -> of this <5127 -toutou -> just <1342
-dikaios -> person : see <3700 - optanomai -> ye [ to it ] . prevail JOH 012 019 The Pharisees <5330 -Pharisaios -
> therefore <3767 -oun -> said <2036 -epo -> among <4314 -pros -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> , Perceive 
<2334 -theoreo -> ye how <3754 - hoti -> ye {prevail} <5623 -opheleo -> nothing <3762 -oudeis -> ? behold 
<2396 -ide -> , the world <2889 -kosmos -> is gone <0565 -aperchomai -> after <3694 -opiso -> him .



but could not prevail against but he shall not prevail but they shall not prevail against thee but they shall not 
prevail against thee he could prevail nothing he shall prevail against his enemies hell shall not prevail against it if 
one prevail against him perceive ye how ye prevail nothing prevail against him <1SA17 -:9 > prevail also <1KI22 
-:22 > robber shall prevail against him they shall not prevail they shall prevail against him thou shalt also prevail 
<2CH18 -:21 > thou shalt not prevail aga waters prevail we may prevail against him we shall prevail against him 
with our tongue will we prevail 



prevail 1Sa_17_09 /^{prevail /against him, and kill him, then shall ye be our servants , and serve us. prevail Jer_20_10 /^{prevail /against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. prevail Job_15_24 /^{prevail /against him, as a king 
ready to the battle . prevail Est_06_13 /^{prevail /against him, but shalt surely fall before him. prevail Jud_16_05 /^{prevail /against him, that we may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred pieces
of silver . prevail Ecc_04_12 /^{prevail /against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not quickly broken . prevail Job_18_09 /^{prevail /against him. prevail Isa_42_13 /^{prevail /against his enemies . prevail 
Mat_16_18 /${prevail /against it . prevail Isa_07_01 /^{prevail /against it. prevail Psa_65_03 /^{prevail /against me: as for our transgressions , thou shalt purge them away . prevail 2Ch_14_11 /^{prevail /against thee. prevail Jer_15_20
/^{prevail /against thee: for I am with thee to save thee and to deliver thee, saith the LORD . prevail Jer_01_19 /^{prevail /against thee; for I am with thee, saith the LORD , to deliver thee. prevail 1Ki_22_22 /^{prevail /also: go forth , 
and do so. prevail Gen_07_20 /^{prevail /and the mountains were covered . prevail 2Ch_18_21 /^{prevail /go out , and do even so. prevail Psa_09_19 /^{prevail /let the heathen be judged in thy sight . prevail Mat_27_24 /${prevail 
/nothing , but that rather a tumult was made , he took water , and washed his hands before the multitude , saying , I am innocent of the blood of this just person : see ye to it. prevail Joh_12_19 /${prevail /nothing ? behold , the world is 
gone after him . prevail Psa_12_04 /^{prevail /our lips are our own: who is lord over us? prevail 1Sa_26_25 /^{prevail /So David went on his way , and Saul returned to his place . prevail Num_22_06 /^{prevail /that we may smite 
them, and that I may drive them out of the land : for I wot that he whom thou blessest is blessed , and he whom thou cursest is cursed . prevail Jer_20_11 /^{prevail /they shall be greatly ashamed ; for they shall not prosper : their 
everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten . prevail Jer_05_22 /^{prevail /though they roar , yet can they not pass over it? prevailed 1Ch_05_02 /^{prevailed /above his brethren , and of him came the chief ruler ; but the birthright 
was Joseph's : prevailed Gen_49_26 /^{prevailed /above the blessings of my progenitors unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills : they shall be on the head of Joseph , and on the crown of the head of him that was separate from 
his brethren . prevailed Jud_03_10 /^{prevailed /against Chushanrishathaim . prevailed Psa_13_04 /^{prevailed /against him; and those that trouble me rejoice when I am moved . prevailed Jud_06_02 /^{prevailed /against Israel : and 
because of the Midianites the children of Israel made them the dens which are in the mountains , and caves , and strong holds . prevailed 2Ch_08_03 /^{prevailed /against it. prevailed Jud_04_24 /^{prevailed /against Jabin the king of 
Canaan , until they had destroyed Jabin king of Canaan . prevailed 2Sa_24_04 /^{prevailed /against Joab , and against the captains of the host . And Joab and the captains of the host went out from the presence of the king , to number 
the people of Israel . prevailed 1Ch_21_04 /^{prevailed /against Joab . Wherefore Joab departed , and went throughout all Israel , and came to Jerusalem . prevailed Psa_129_02 /^{prevailed /against me. prevailed 1Ki_16_22 
/^{prevailed /against the people that followed Tibni the son of Ginath : so Tibni died , and Omri reigned . prevailed Jer_38_22 /^{prevailed /against thee: thy feet are sunk in the mire , and they are turned away back . prevailed 
Oba_01_07 /^{prevailed /against thee; they that eat thy bread have laid a wound under thee: there is none understanding in him. prevailed Act_19_16 /${prevailed /against them , so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded . 
prevailed 2Ch_27_05 /^{prevailed /against them. And the children of Ammon gave him the same year an hundred talents of silver , and ten thousand measures of wheat , and ten thousand of barley . So much did the children of Ammon
pay unto him, both the second year , and the third . prevailed Dan_07_21 /^{prevailed /against them; prevailed 2Sa_11_23 /^{prevailed /against us, and came out unto us into the field , and we were upon them even unto the entering of 
the gate . prevailed Gen_30_08 /^{prevailed /and she called his name Naphtali . prevailed Gen_07_18 /^{prevailed /and were increased greatly upon the earth ; and the ark went upon the face of the waters . prevailed Exo_17_11 
/^{prevailed /and when he let down his hand , Amalek prevailed . prevailed 2Ch_13_18 /^{prevailed /because they relied upon the LORD God of their fathers . prevailed Gen_07_19 /^{prevailed /exceedingly upon the earth ; and all the
high hills , that were under the whole heaven , were covered . prevailed Hos_12_04 /^{prevailed /he wept , and made supplication unto him: he found him in Bethel , and there he spake with us; prevailed Jer_20_07 /^{prevailed /I am in
derision daily , every one mocketh me. prevailed 2Ki_25_03 /^{prevailed /in the city , and there was no bread for the people of the land . prevailed Rev_12_08 /${prevailed /not ; neither was their place found any more in heaven . 
prevailed Gen_32_25 /^{prevailed /not against him, he touched the hollow of his thigh ; and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint , as he wrestled with him. prevailed 1Sa_17_50 /^{prevailed /over the Philistine with a sling and 
with a stone , and smote the Philistine , and slew him; but there was no sword in the hand of David . prevailed Gen_47_20 /^{prevailed /over them: so the land became Pharaoh's . prevailed Jud_01_35 /^{prevailed /so that they became 
tributaries . prevailed Rev_05_05 /${prevailed /to open the book , and to loose the seven seals thereof . prevailed Gen_07_24 /^{prevailed /upon the earth an hundred and fifty days . prevailest Job_14_20 /^{prevailest /for ever against 
him, and he passeth : thou changest his countenance , and sendest him away . prevaileth Lam_01_13 /^{prevaileth /against them: he hath spread a net for my feet , he hath turned me back : he hath made me desolate and faint all the day 
.



prevail 29 * prevailed 37 - prevailest 1 - prevaileth 1 -



- prevail , 1396 , 2388 , 3201 , 3898 , 5810 , 6113 , 6206 , 8630 , * prevail , 2720 , 5623 , 



prevail Fifteen cubits upward did the waters {prevail}; and the mountains were covered. prevail Come now 
therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people; for they [are] too mighty for me: peradventure I shall {prevail}, [that] 
we may smite them, and [that] I may drive them out of the land: for I wot that he whom thou blessest [is] bl essed,
and he whom thou cursest is cursed. prevail And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, 
Entice him, and see wherein his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may {prevail} against him, that we 
may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee e very one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver. prevail 
<1SA2 -9> He will keep the feet of his saints, and the wicked shall be silent in darkness; for by strength shall no 
man {prevail}. prevail <1SA17 -9> If he be able to fight with me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants: 
but if I {prevail} against him, and kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve us. prevail <1SA26 -25> Then 
Saul said to David, Blessed [be] thou, my son David: thou shalt both do great [things], and also shalt still 
{prevail}. So David went on his way, and Saul returned to his place. prevail <1KI22 -22> And the LORD said 
unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And
he said, Thou shalt persuade [him], and {prevail} also: go forth, and do so. prevail <2CH14 -11> And Asa cried 
unto the LORD his God, and said, LORD, [it is] nothing with thee to help, whether with many, or with them that 
have no power: help us, O LORD our God; for we rest on thee, and in thy name we go against this multitude. O L 
ORD, thou [art] our God; let not man {prevail} against thee. prevail <2CH18 -21> And he said, I will go out, and 
be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And [the LORD] said, Thou shalt entice [him], and thou shalt 
also {prevail}: go out, and do [even] so. prevail And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all his friends every [thing] 
that had befallen him. Then said his wise men and Zeresh his wife unto him, If Mordecai [be] of the seed of the 
Jews, before whom thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt not { prevail} against him, but shalt surely fall before him. 
prevail Trouble and anguish shall make him afraid; they shall {prevail} against him, as a king ready to the battle. 
prevail The gin shall take [him] by the heel, [and] the robber shall {prevail} against him. prevail Arise, O LORD; 
let not man {prevail}: let the heathen be judged in thy sight. prevail Who have said, With our tongue will we 
{prevail}; our lips [are] our own: who [is] lord over us? prevail Iniquities {prevail} against me: [as for] our 
transgressions, thou shalt purge them away. prevail And if one {prevail} against him, two shall withstand him; and
a threefold cord is not quickly broken. prevail And it came to pass in the days of Ahaz the son of Jotham, the son 
of Uzziah, king of Judah, [that] Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of Remaliah, king of Israel, went up 
toward Jerusalem to war against it, but could not {prevai l} against it. prevail And it shall come to pass, when it is 
seen that Moab is weary on the high place, that he shall come to his sanctuary to pray; but he shall not {prevail}. 
prevail The LORD shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy like a man of war: he shall cry, yea, 
roar; he shall {prevail} against his enemies. prevail Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of 
thy sorceries, wherein thou hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest 
{prevail}. prevail And they shall fight against thee; but they shall not {prevail} against thee; for I [am] with thee, 
saith the LORD, to deliver thee. prevail Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, 
which have placed the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the 
waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not {pre vail}; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it? prevail 
And I will make thee unto this people a fenced brazen wall: and they shall fight against thee, but they shall not 
{prevail} against thee: for I [am] with thee to save thee and to deliver thee, saith the LORD. prevail For I heard 
the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and we will report it. All my familiars watched for 
my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall {prevail} against him, and we shall take our 
revenge on him. prevail But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my persecutors shall 
stumble, and they shall not {prevail}: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] everlasting 
confusion shall never be forgotten . prevail But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, 
which shall come with an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against 
them, and shall {prevail}: prevail And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 
church; and the gates of hell shall not {prevail} against it. prevail When Pilate saw that he could {prevail} 
nothing, but [that] rather a tumult was made, he took water, and washed [his] hands before the multitude, saying, I
am innocent of the blood of this just person: see ye [to it]. prevail The Pharisees therefore said among themselves, 
Perceive ye how ye {prevail} nothing? behold, the world is gone after him.
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